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A PRAYER OF THE HILL COUNTRY 

Lift me~ 0, Lord, abQve the level plain, 
. Beyond the cities where life throbs and thrills, 

And in the .cool airs let my spirit gain" , 
The stable strength and courage of thy hill,. 

They are thy secret dwelling-places, Lord! 
. Like thy majestic profits, old and hoar, 
They stand assembled in divine accord, ' 

Thy sign of 'stablished power forevermore. 

Here peace finds refuge from ignoble wars, 
And faith, triumphant, builds in snow and rime, 

Near the broad highways of the greater Itars, 
Above the tide-line of the seal of time. . 

Lead me yet farther, Lord, . to peaks' more clear. 
Until the clouds like shining meadows lie, . 

Where through the deeps of silence I may hear' 
The thunder of thy legiolis marchinl by. 

- Mtrldith' Nich,is,,,. 
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Sabbath Recorder Night Did you notice in last 
.• week's issue the .expres- ' 

sion, "SABBATH RECORDER nig~t," in Rev. 
A .. ]. C. Bond's letter about' the Salem 
Church? It brought to the . editor , a pe
culiar sense of satisfaction because, in the 

Sabbath' eve being "devoted to. ihe·at~::,: .•• '. 
CORDER"? Here is an' isolated:farttiI)';: 

' Salem Church and College, he spent nearly. 
sixteen years in the ministry of the gospel 
and in the ministry of education. The 
Salem prayer meeting, with its faithful, 
loyal workers, seems very much like a dear 
old home~ around which linger many pre
cious memories. Thus the yery thought 
that Salem has a RECORDER night in its 
prayer .. meeting schedule is gratifying in
deed~ It must be. so, not only to the ed
itor, but also to those who write for the 
RECORDER. We take it for granted that 
every one of the large company of helpful· 
contributors to this paper has the welfar.e 
of the denomination at heart, and when he. 
finds that even one prayer meeting devot~s 
a night now and then to the .matter in the 
SABBATH RECORDER, there must come to 
him a desire to wri te something worth 
while for its pages. And he, too, ,viII feel 
that it is worth while to write for a paper 
that is designed and used t9 give spiritual 
help and a genuine uplift to our p~ople in 
Sabbath services. 

. We have heard of some pastors who read 
to 'their . people on Sabbath mornings, ip 
connection with the regular services, some 
of the most important messages in our de
nominational paper. In view of these 
things every one who uses the pen to com
municate with our readers wiH feel encour~ 
aged, and will strive to send no message 
that would not be helpful to the. cause we 
love. We do not know how many prayer 
meetings already have a SABBATH RE
CORDER night, but we hope many do. Why 
not·t.ry it in every church, and give us the 
results in the Home News'department? 

Sabbath Eve at Home. In a letter from a lone 
. ". DevotedtotheR~der Sabbath-keeper, ' refer:" 

red to in the RECORDER 
of fast week under' the topic The Pulpit, . 
did you .notice what ·the writer said about 

where the man and his wife set .. apart<,tI:t~'::\::, 
evening upon which all';ourchurches.bol~r:·:! 
their prayer meetillgs, as sacred to theSAB,;';;:" 
BATH RECORDER-They read· italoud·'i.t,~o: 
the home, as their substitute for a :prayer:: 
meeting with their own' people; and so<~~.':,>; 
in touch with thedeQo~ination.We hope'~:".'. 
t4~re are hundreds" of such families ,W~O~!i 
make the RECPRDER their' Sabbath, .rea~g.:,
Who can estimate the" value of a' denom~ 
inational paper,' ~omingonce a weekto·,·aU· .. · 
our scattered ones,as a means of.'keeping,. 
in touch with the churches and theirwork;?c .. 
Add to. ~i)-;Jbe good work The Pulpit .. is . ,', 
designed to~, and we have two sources Qf " -,: "'I 
strength and help that should unite us: aU, ' 
in the bonds of brotherly love. ,Whether ," 
th~se. periodicals are a source of strength, 
or; of weakness depends upon the peoPle' 
quite as much as upon the editors. Let all,., 
\vho write for the papers possess a burcleD,-, 
6f soul for the welfare of ourg09d . cause'} , 
let the spirit of charity ,and genuine broth~,', 
erhood 'prevail; let us all have due regard,: 
for the feelings of, other$ when 'we pre~J; ••• 
our views; let it be our prayer that 'we'may< 
bekepf from writing anything that ishann-, 
iul; let us seek divine help · to say . only, 
those th'ings that cheer and: uplift,. and,ont' 
denominational papers wilInot fail to; 
strengthen and en~arge ·us as.c.a people. '" . 

,Some Duprs of Tn a" certain sense~:the;.··· 
College Life ,~ollege world is aiea~ 

·.,by itself. "More thalf: 
we are prone to think, . :the going to "coll,~",:, 
takes the young people out of the .ordinary, 
level of life and places them in'what-is re
garded as ~ life on a ~stinctiyely highe~::i.,': 
plane. . It brings' together .. congenial SoU1~',<:, 
who have high aims and who'.put.fo~:"., 
commendable efforts 'to' secure preparaqQll';/':," 

. for a lif~ work in a sphe~e abovethe.o~s,':::3 
'nary. Out from the homedturch, out'fr~:\,:: 
the' routine of work' in a· countrY hom~~'::tlt~,: 
young people go into a life whereip", " 
and high: intellectual ideals becomeilie, .' 
stant and ever-present ,inc.etitives.:t~l ,ction,~~,:;r:;: 
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In the very nature 'of the case, the tendency Christian work~ Really this, is our €oun
must be to temporarily detach, the young . try's hope, the anchor that will hold in time 
people fro,n the long familiar, ,and there- . of storm. To neglect it means national sui-
. fore l to them, commonplace affairs of the cide. ,The Student Volunteer Movement is 
community in which'their early years have doing something to overcome the tendency 
been spent. Gradually the student comes. of students to drift away from the church. 
to feel that he has entered upon a life of But colleges are not yet doing all they can 
larger social relationships, a life of broader to hold their students to the faith. There 
vision and of higher purposes, 'until almost should be more attention given 1:0 Bible 
impercep~bly he has lost touch with, his studies and courses looking toward Chris
old home and church associations, and has tian activities. The church and its glo
come to possess something ,of the spirit of rious mission should be exalted by every 

, snobbery., This explains why some be- educator. The~ would fewer young pea-, 
come alienated from church 'life. To them ,pie go astray. 
church life seems to represent the con
servative thought and activities of the conl
munity; with, these they have little sym
pathy, and, before their ,home friends know 
it, the alienation is complete and perma
nent. Then they drop out and their serv
ices are lost" to the church. This seems to 
me to be one of the dangers of cQllege life 
against which young· people should most 
carefully fortify themselves. 

De Cburch, Needs 
, All the Graduates 

The church should be 
the strongest fOKe in 
community life. It was 

designed to be so by its Founder, and if in 
any ,respect it seems to fall short, the 
Christian college graduate is just the one 

,needed to bring it up to its high estate. ' 
.The church should exemplify the highest 
'form of fellowship, and its purpose is to 
ennoble every relationship of men. True 
church ,connections, therefore, should mean 
consecrated 'service for the good of man
kind. If college young people are looking 
tor the best possible place in which to la-
'bor for the good of others, then the church 
offers them the supreme opportunity. 

'Educational service is the one their 
training -has 'especially fitted them to ren
, der, and the service they can most fully 

"appreciate and perform. And, on its side, 
the church is in sore need of just the help 
the student can give. A large part of the 
church's' mission is educational, instruction 
·in righteousness; and it is difficult to find 

" good teachers in, sympathy with its aims. 
. It needs r,nen and women who are com

petent to teach, who are informed in its· 
. principles, and who know something of the 
power of the Spirit in their own hearts. 

" , 'Colleges and homes and churches should 
combine to keep the student in closer touch 
:with this all-important church life and 

No, "Not a Good Year" The Defender, a maga-
zine published by the 

Lord's Day League of New England, in 
an editorial laments' the league's failure to 
secure Sunday laws in New England in 
the following words: 

We regret to notice that the bills for the ob
taining or strengthening' of one-day-in-seven 
legislation have all been defeated this year 
throughoutN ew England: one in Vermont, one 
in New Hampshire, one in Massachusetts, one 
in Rhode Island, and' one in Connecticut. This' 
has not been a good year for this kind of legis .. 
lation in New England, but we trust that these 
bills have prepared the way for something better 
and stronger in future year~. No great princi
ple, once' introduced and accepted by earnest 
adherents, ultimately dies, but its central truth 
survives and triumphs at last. 

Every sign of our times reveals the fact' 
that the people of A.merica will not be likely 
to find a good year for religious legislation. • 
Let the religious phase of, this question 
drop entirely out of sight, and an effort be . 
made for an honest one-day-in-seven rest· 
day for the laboring mari, absolutely inde
pendent of this evident cloak to hide the ob
noxious enforcement of a sabbath law" and 
let men choose their own day for rest; then 
there would· be no trouble' about getting 
people to respond. ' 

The world is too well informed as to 
the only au'thority' for a sabbath, to be led 
into legislation for a day that has no shade 
of Bible sanction. The world also' knows 
that if· the Sunday phase were eliminated 
from this rest-day question, the Lord's 'Day 
League of New. England and the National 
~eform Association oi-Pittsburgh would 
immediately lose all interest. in it. The 
world believes that, behind the laboring 

. man's rest-day mask, the enforceniettt of,' • 
Sunday by civ.il law is the real end sought 
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~y ,these s?cieties. A~d it will be a long 
time,· as ,thIngs are lookIng now, before the 
people of this great country of religious lib
erty find a good year for Sunday law,s . 

Waitinl, for • True 
Vision of Christ 

We recently' saw the 
statement that the lost 
millions of the world 

are, only waiting for a true, unmi~takable 
vision of the uplifted Christ, with no sort 
of question mark after the vision. The 
belief was also expressed that, when this 
vision is, given them', the unsaved multi
tudes will' flock to the kingdom of God. 
Whe~er this be true or not, one thing is 
certaIn, the world has not yet obtained such 
a vision of Christ from those who claim, 
to be his representatives on earth.' When 
you do try to win sinners to him they meet 
you with the excuse that Christians do not 
exemplify their own gospel ; and often 
these ~xcuses effectually bar the progress 
ofa revival. It is evident that the world 
must wait for the true vision of Christ un
til Christians can pre· sent their' bodies "a 
living sacrifice,' holy; acceptable unto God," 
and cease to be "conformed to this world." 
When they are .ready to "crucify the flesh 

, with it~ affections and lusts"; when, for 
Christ's sake and for the sake of lost men, 
Christians are willing to forego all worldly 
pleasures that are questionable and to ab
stain from the things that war against the 
soul, then the chances for the ungodly to, 
obtain a true vision of Christ will be far 
better. ·But we do not see how that vision 
can be given bv professors of religion who 
think more of worldly amusements than 
they do of the work of the kingdom. Ev~n 

, the' consistent God-fearing memb~rs of &e 
chl1rches are handicapped, in their efforts 
to save men, by the influence of the worldly 
ones over those outside. In view of the wide- . 
spread lack of interest in spiritual things 
we fear the world must wait yet many 
years before it secures a clear vision of its 
Lord and Master throughq the, lives of his 
professed followers. 

'The Associations for 1915 Although theN orth-
western Association 

would hold' no session this year according 
to the new' plan, still, upon request' from 
the ' Jackson • Center ,Church, the associa;.. 
tion at Farina, Ill.. in view of the isolated 
condition of the ,Jackson Center people, 
voted to meet with that church on Septem-

ber23· . Delegates were. appointed as f91L:. 
lows: to the Western, Celltral, Eastern',and.:· 
'South~astern associations, Rev.Georg~'"'Wi'·~': 
, B~rdick. ' Milton,' Wis., ,withRev.'L~'Jj~: 
Seager, Farina, .nt, alternate; to the ~~~; ", 
western ,'Association, Rev. H.: Eugene:' 
Davi~, Walworth., Wis., with Rev.~rge, 
B. Shaw, North 'loup,. ~eb.,a!ternate;' ," : 

The Western ASSOCIation WIll convene ' 
with the church "at Li~tle Geriesee,N.' Y.~':; 
on Septembe,r 30 .. Its delegates to thesis,- " 
ter associations are as follows : Professor", : 
J .. Nelson Norwood to the N 6rthwestem,' ," ' 
with Rev. Arth\1r E. Main, alternate; Rev~ , 
Ira'S. Goff to the Central, Eastern, and 
Southeastern associations, withRev~ Wil"; 
Ham M. Simpson as alt~rnate.' The' presi-, 
dent and the secretary of, this association 
are, Rev. William M. Simpson and ,·Miss 
Mabel Jordan, both of Nile, N. Y. ' " 

The Central Association' will. be, held,," 
with the church at DeRuyt~r, N. Y~,begiri-' , 
ningjon the morning of October '7. , Itsc . 
presia~nt is Dr. Sans C. Maxson, UtiCa~ 
N. Y., and its secretary 'is Mrs. 'We T. Col
ton, Adams Center, N. y;~ Its dele:. 

, gates' to the . Northwestern Associatio'n 
are Brother Norwood and' Brother'" 
Main. these having been appointed by 
the W estern Association, as joint dele- c 

gates. Its delegate' to the Western ' 
is Rev. L~A. 'Wing; altentate~ Rev. 
A., Clyde Ehret. . ' 

The E~stem Association begins on, Oc~ 
,tober 14,' at the' ,Firs~Hopkinton Church, , 
Ashaway, R. I.', The' president is ,Lloyd~-.-:- .', 
B. Crandall, of Ashaway,':and the secretary ",.
is L. K. Burdick,' Westerly, R. I > Its dele
,:!ate to 'the . Northwestern, Western, and", " 
Central associations is Rev. H. 'C. Van, 
Hom, with Rev., H. ,L. Polan, alternate. i -', 

It sends to the, Southeastern Rev. Clayton' 
A. Burdick, with Rev. Herbert L. CottreU~ " 
alternate, and endorses the delegates ·from ' 
the WesterrH ,to the Southwestern, as its 
delegate to the latter association. ' 

The Southeastern Association' begins, on 
October 21, with the church, at Berea, 
Ritchie Co., W .. Va. ':President, Roy "F. , 
Randolph~ New Milton, W . Va.;' secretary, 
Miss Draxie Meathrell, Berea~ W.Va. Its:, 
gelegateto the Northwestern~. Western, ' 
Central. and Eastern, associations is" Rev • 
A. J. C. Bond, Salem, W~ Va., with Rev .•. ' 
M. G~ Stillman,. Lost Creek, W. Va~, a~ 
alternate.' '., , 

\ 

The Southwestern Asso<;iation will' 
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held /at Little Prairie, Ark., October 28. 
=fhe ,Eastern Association endorsed the ap
pointee to the Southwestern made by the , 
Western Association but we can not find , . 

any record sho,ving that s.uch delegate was 
appointed. 

"A Study of Baptism" On 'this page we give 
. our readers one of the 

new tracts ' just ·being issued' by. the 
. American Sabbath Tract Society, "A Study 

of Baptism," by Rev. AFthur E. Main, 
D. D., of Alfred Theological Seminary. 
This little tract presents in a clear, condse 
way ~e New Testament teachings .upon 
an important subj ect~ 

A Study of Baptism 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, D. D., 

Dean' of Alfred Theological Seminary 

This is a large subject; at any rate it has 
received much attention from students of 
the Bible and of history, for centuries. It 

· is a very important subj ect, more impor
tant, perhaps, than .many of us have sup
posed, as one can not but feel, it seems to. 
me, \vho reads with· a good degree of 
thoughtful~ess what the N ewTestament 
says'about it . , 

The use of water as an outward sign of 
'inner cleansing, and as an initiatory cere
mony, was known among th~ ~e~rews .and 
other ancient. peoples. ChnstIan baptlsm, 
therefore, is one of the many instances of 
the . development of spiritual ideas from 

· lower . to higher forms, in the course of 
divinely guided human history .. All r~

. ligious .and moral principles reach th.eIr 
highest levels in and through J e.sus Chnst. 

From a re:..study. of the questton I conie 
with the renewed ,conviction, that "infant 
baptism" and the sprinkling of adults have 
no ground whatever in. ~e New Testa-

. ment. In defense of pounng water' upon· 
· the head of the candidate. while s~anding in 

the water, something could be said.. (S~e 
Acts I: S; 2: 17; 10: 4S). But the eVI
dence for immersion is almost overwhelm
ing. It is the testimony of many scholars 
that this is 'the actual meaning of' the Greek 
word for baptism, and that immersion .of 
.believers was the early. cus~om. (See B~b
liography;'" at close of tract.) * But, how-

·The Bibliography. referred to is . not given 
here but will b.e found in the tract .itself. - , .' . 

.ever important ·the mode, the greatest em:' 
phasis should always be placed upon ~e 
religious and moral sigt1ificance of the nte~ 

According to Matthew Jesus went 'up 
from the water after his baptism; accord
ing to Mark he went up out of. the water. 
(Matt. 3: 16; Mark I: g-Io.--.:.See Mo~-

, fatt's Translation of the New Testament.) 
John baptized in Aenon neat to Salim, be
cause there was much water there (John 
3: 23)· Philip and the eUl:luch went down 
into the water, and came. up out of the 
water (Acts 8: 38-39). . Sprinkling is an 
ill-fitting symbol of a bunal '(Rom. 6: 3-4; 
Col. 2: 12) . Jesus, as. our sacrifice, 'Yas 
plunged· into a flood, 'ove~whelmed, Im
mersed, in sorrow and suffenng (Matt. 20: 

, 22; Mark 10: .'~8-39; Luke 12: So). 
In our baptism we follow the example or 

Jesus. John the Baptist, if one may so 
say, was in both the old and the new cove
.nants as'a connecting link. He taught ~hat 
even the children of Abraham needed a re
birth through repentance and faith' a~ a 
prepa~~tion for enterin~ the n~ar-by ~Ies
sianic .kingdom; and hIS baptIsm was a 
token of this religious and moral change 
(Acts 19: 4). Jesus went to 'hi.s.fore
runner for baptism, not bec~use he htrI~self 
needed repentance and a.> ne'Y moral bIrth, 
but as an example and as a SIgn of the, fel- . 
lowship he had for those whom he i had 
come to save (Matt. 3: I-IS). "Must H~ 
not at the beginning of his ministry, ex-· 
pre~s 'his sympathy with those who were 
burdened ,by sin1 although He had ~one of 
his 'own, by submitting to be baptIzed ~y 
John? He, like others; could bury ~IS 
past beneath the waters of Jordan, and rIse 
again to a life in a~cordance with God~s 
will. The change WIth them was f~om a 
life of sin, displeasing to God, t? a l~fe of 

,righteousness, acceptable to HIm. ~he 
change with Him was .£~om the .home-hfe 
of intellectual and spIntual d~velop1!le~t 
(Luke 2: 52) to the life of pubhcmInIstry 
as . the ~1:essiah· but both were equally 
pleasing to God:. The thir~! years of 
p.eaceful preparatIon are buned; and the '" 
Messiah comes out of Jordan for the storm 
and stress' of the work that His Father· had 
given Him to do." (Plummer, An Ex-

,egetical Comn1,en.tary on the Gosp~l . Ac
cording to St. Matthew.) Later, dIsqples 
were baptized '.y . the Master's authority 
(John 3: 22.-23; 4: 1-3)·. '.' ~ . 

Baptism brings a specIal bleSSIng. .The 

, 
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Holy. Spirit could not have ccome tp Je~us 
for the first time .at his baptism; but he 
came then with greater influence and with 
new energizing .. power. . Prayer. fits well 
the baptismal hour, with its new witness 
of our sonship to. God (Matt. 3: 16-17; 
Mark I: 9-11; Luke 3: 21-22). The' early' 
disciples came into a new experience of the 
Spirit's outpouring of power in corinection 
with their baptism (Acts 2: 38). And 
many pastors and converts of ,today can 
testify to an 'inward exaltation kindred to 
ecstasy. But it is they who despise 'bap
tism, not those who, for good reason~, can 
not be baptized, that lose the promised 
blessing; for the Holy Spirit came to one 
group· of believers before their baptism 
(Acts 10: 47-48). '. 
. Baptism belongs naturally at the begin

ning of one's ljfe of faith, and is for be
lievers only.· To be baptized in the name 
of Jesus Christ is to make an open confes-' 
sion of our' faith in him who' bears that 
holy Name. When Peter speaks. of re-:
pentance, and of baptism in the name of 
Jesus Christ, unto the remission of sins, 

, ..... ::\:." .: 
. . ,. -." - '. ;", ". .,';: ;.':::,-~~~:.~." . <"::; .. / .,;:.:-,:<:,: 

purer life. . Baptism' into Christ meaDsin~oC',:,:.:':.: 
closest communion with him. Topu.~.on'::';',}, 
Christ is . to put 90. his . <;h~acte~, U(tcOll':; ,'.:'i·" 
·duct. The order of thought" is. faith, coD-"< .. ,", 
fession in baptism, a good ,coris~ience and '.' 
a ~ew life (Rom. 6:. 1-14; 13: 14; Gal. 3: " " 
26-27; Col. 2: ,6-12; I Pet. 3: 21). Chij.S--"'" 
tian baptism is "a -tiJ~., wherein byiIJi-·:.,:; 
mersion In water' the jial1icipant, syll1~1-' 
izes and signalize.s· his transiti9n, frQm,~atf ..... 
impure to a pure life,. his death toa past-he,; 
abandons, and his new birth to thefitture 
he desires" (Marcus Dods, Dictiorit!"y.of . 
Christ and' the Gospels) . . "It is' only when .. 
baptism is adm~nistered by immers~onthat, '\,1 
its full _significance is' seen" '(plummer,'· , .. ::::(; 
f:omm' hn' tar' y on ·L .. uke). ' .. '," '. ":':,~: l;... - ~ , . ')~);' .. !:~'I" 
. Baptism in water should always be as- " .;,:t~' 
socia ted in our minds and hearts with the .,i::i 

. baptism -of the Holy Spirit, who'l~ds, sanc~ ",:~;Jjj 
'tifies,and clothes with power (Matt. 3 :11; . "G' 

'Mark I: 8; Luke 3 : 16; John 1 : .33; Acts+ill~ 
I: S; II: 16). , . ' .. ":,:')~ 

Baptism' is one link of our unity' with.':>~~: 
one another in God, through our redemp~. ,'r~i 
tion, and in the Church' (Eph. 4:,1-6)~' "'O' 

t The supreme work of the Church is .to ":'~~ 
bting . the world into Christian discipl~ship ;,;}t; 
but it has' not fully accepted. the commis- ·~t9::, 

. sion of its Lord unless it, also baptizes and ", ·,~c .. r1 

teaches (Matt. 28: 18-20; 1 Co~. 1 :·14-17)~: ... 

, he puts symbol and the thing symbolized 
close together, as is natural. Jesus taught 
that one must be born of water and of the 
sDirit in order to enter tnto the kingdom of 
God; water symbolizing the ~ashing away 
of one's sins (Acts 22: 16). In the mar-
riage ceremony the man says to the woman: ' QueatiODa 
With this ring I thee wed. An~ it is said Why must one consider'the subject. ofba~ 

, . . b S tism a large and important one? ..'. . .•.. to an Intemperate man, In su stance: top Is Christian baptism an altogether' new reIi-
drinking, sign the pledge, and be apother gious use of water? . ' '.' . 
man. The water of baptism, the ring, and . What' evidence is there that immersion is the 
the pledge, are outward signs of inward New Testament mode of baptism ? . 

. d d . f· . ty Why was Jesus baptized? . expertences an purpose~; an I slncer~, What weight has his example? 
fills the heart, they possess ~o~ only fi~~s Why does baptism bring a special "Iessing? 
but power for good. ChnstIan . baptIsm, Has that blessing come to you? . 
then is not only an· evidence of genuine . Where, ,in one's Christian life, does baptism _ ' 

, d f·th b . b· belong il Whyil '../' rep~ntance an al., ut It rtngs new, Who· are proper subjects for baptism? " '" . 
Splfltual energy (John 3: S; Acts 2: 37-39; What is the relation of baptism to repentance, 
16:, 11-15,19-34; 18: 7-8).. faith. salvation?' '. . '. . 

Baptism is our visible door of entrance What !s theme~ng .of. 1 Cor. la: .12,131. .. . ' .. , 
into the Church which is the spiritual body What ~s ~e ethical s~fi~ce of l.mm~OD1. '.' 

. ' .. . . d What 'IS It to be baptized Into Christ? > of ChrIst, he beIng the DIVIne H,ea. It What is it to put on Christ? , 
is not a real entrance unless we come under What is it to be baptized in ~e~ Holy, Spiritl 
the influence, and in the power, of the Wha~ 'is the ~onnection between baptism ,alid '.' 
Spirit' (I Cor. 12: 12,:" I 3) . theWhUDlty; .of hbelielvers?'f bap' tis· m. I·n > the' 

• • • > 'd at IS t e pace 0 Ou! baptism witnesses to a purpose ~work of the Church? 
new hfe after death to, or a broken. fellow-
ship with, sin., made possible through our 
fellowship with a crucified and risen Christ. 
Immersion stands for separation _ from a 
past life ~f sin, and the rising to a new and 

"Tbinknot what is past and gon~ 
. Strife,' trouble; loss and .fruitless quest; 
Thy' futUre is one rising dawn, .'. ". ," .... 

And there lies all thy 'rest" 
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Our Mission on the Pacific Coast . , 

MRS. LUCY E. SWEET 
, 

PtJjJerrttJd before the PtJcific ·Coast Assocwtion ' 

I would _ that f might speak with, the 
tongue ?f angels, or write. so.{loquently 
that lnught arouse the consciences of those 
who are not interested in what concerns us 
as a denomination; for me, I am vitally and 
intensely interested. , " 

Our mission here on the coast is the 
same as elsewhere,' it is to live the Christ
life, to observe and do all of his com
mands, and his commands are not grievous. 
Much has. ~en said and written in regard 
to our mission. as Seventh Day Baptists, 
but talking and writing are of no, avail un
less we become "doers of the word, and not 

, hearers only." , 
'First. I would suggest that we stand 
by the Bible, our only rule' of . conduct. 
1!e~pl~ talk of the twentieth century re
hgton as though we have something new, 
but I, fail to find anything in it more true, 
loyal, self-sacrificing, earnest .and effective 
than the "old-time religion, which is good 
enough for me." The Bible, we find, is 
for "our instruction, for, doctrine and re
proof." 'Let us hold fast to that which 
has 'been, 'handed down to us through the 
centurjes. "Holy Bible, book divine '; pre~ 
cious treasure, thou art mine." 

, Second. Let us keep the Sabl>ath better . 
than we do; it was made tor man as God 
in his infinite wisdom saw fit to give it to 
us for a special purpose; not only to stop 
our, daily toil, but ,he set it apart for a holy 
purpose, that we may think and learn of 
him, who has given us every good and per
fect gift, with whom there is no variable .. 
ness, neither shadow of tumi~g; the same 
yesterday and forever. So it is with his 
holy Sabbath; it .can not be changed. It 
has often been said, "A sabbathless nation . 
wi~ be a godless nation." So it is with the 
church, for God ,said, The Sabbath shall 

, be a sign between me and my people for-
ever. " 

Are we getting to be more like the world, 
talking of everything on' the Sabbath but 
the real things pertaining' to life 0 eternal? 
Eternity 'and where' shall I spend, it, is a 
question just as solemn now as it was years 

,ago, ,when Tom Paine, in darkness and =:.nr, asked that question upon his death-

!'Not every one that saith unto ·me; Lord, 

Lord, shall e~ter the kh.gdom of heaven; 
but he that doeth the will of my Father 
which is in heaven." "Be ye doers of the 
word, and not hearers only." The will of 
my Father is this, Keep the commandments 
of God and the faith of Jesus. He that 
keepeth all his commandments he it is that 
loveth him,. but he that saith, T know him, 
and keepeth not his commandments is a 
liar and the truth is not in him. 

Listen: "Behold, I, set before you this 
day a blessing and a curse; a, blessing, if ye 
obey the commandments of the Lord your 
God." There is a curse for those who dis
obey. They shall be cursed "in basket and 
in store," and in a great many ways, as' 
you will fin~ if. you read the Scriptures., 
The world has been cursed just as prophe
sied. Our God is a God of love and mercy 
but he is also a God of justice. I say this 
lest we forget. 

We can not become' workers, successful 
workers, in spreading the truths for which 
we stand unless 'we are obedient ourselves. 
Teach the commandments to thy children 
"when thou sittest in thine house, and\vhen 
thou wa\kest by the way." Do we do this? 
If we would only take heed to these sol
emn words, there would be no more going . 
away from the Sabbath among our young . 
people. ' 

Let us obediently do all God's commands. 
When he says" Repent and be, baptized, and ' 
thou shalt be saved, be baptized in the Tight 
way. G~ down into t~e water according 
to the Scnptures, for there is one Lord one 

. faith -and one bap~m. Do all things,' that 
, we may fulfil all righteousness. Partial 
obedience is not enough; for only as we live 
by the gospel can we count on the gospel 
promises. "Be doers of the word and 

, , 
not hearers only." , ' 

Walk worthily of the vocation by whi'ch" 
ye are called ; ye are called to a very high 
calling; walk worthily of the calling. 

Do not· become involved in any 'business 
transaction of which you will be ashamed 
when you meet Christ face to face. ,Do 
not ~e ashamed, to be called a Seventh Day 
Baptist. If you are, then you will weigh 
down the ship like so many barnacles. 
Ashamed of the truths that Christ and the 
,apostles taught? Then he will be ashamed 
of you. Let us all be intensely loyal, all 
have a mind to work, seven days' in the 
'week. 

Be diligent in business, serving the Lord, 

... 
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h~ving for' our motive the! glory of God there su'ch a thing as a half-~earted€1tri~ 
and the spreading of his truth. tian? What 40es Jesus say?,"Be~use 

Be 'as ~ount Zion, which can . not be thou art lukewarm, and neither cold~nor 
moved; as a city which is . set on' a hill, hot, I will spue thee out of my~outh~,,- . 
which can not be hid. ,With our lamps What language 'could . more ' plainly'or. " 
,trimmed. and burning (filled with the clearly tell u~' what Jesus. thinks of one 
Spirit) we may earnestly and kindly point who is one thing' one day and another 'day 
the way to God and his truth. something else?, " ' 

There are earnest seekers after truth and Let us ,walk in good works. ," Sollie 'one 
I find less prejudice in regard to the Sab- has described' this wot:ld as being like two . 
bath here on the Pacific Coast than in mountains. One is, a mountain of sor-' 
other places in which I have lived. Let us ,!'ow, trouble, darkness and gloom; the other',' 
stop making miserable failures. "Strike IS a mountain of joy, peace, an<l gladness.' , '" 
while the iron is hot," is a truthful adage If we can ~ift a little each day from the 
we' will, do well to remember. ' Too many mountain of darkness. and put, it on the ,,' 
times we lamely make this excuse and that, mountain of gladness, the mountain of 'Sor.;. .. < '. 

and do not follow up, with patient, prayer- row will become smaller and smaller ana", '. 
ful endeavor, the interest which has been the mountain of light will be larger.', . ' 
created in the Sabbath and other truths Oh, may God baptize us with the s~ c .. " 

that are vital to our people. We delay un- of love and good works. Then we will all . ' 
til the people lose interest and are lost to us. become true missionaries. . When :wecan 
Shall we become extinct that God may raise send out' missionaries into the, world' of ,.,', 
up another people more loyal than we, or ,~hom it can be truthfwly sa.id, rItey. are 
shall we, like the stripling David, go forth· sent by a godly pe9ple, then, and only then, 
to fight the enemies of God, armed with the 'can we,goon from victory to victory, bPng
sword' of the Spirit, with the helmet of sal- ing many sheaves to lay at God's feet.· , ' 
vation~ shod with th~ preparation of the' ~'Watch ye, starid fast in the faith, quit. 
gospel, with God as our defender and Christ yo~ like men, be strong.", ' 
for our captain; and the truth that shall 
burn its ,yay into the conscience of men? 

Listen: "In the morning sow thy seed, 
and in the evening withhold not thine hand: 
for thou knowest not which shall prosper, 
either this or that, or whether they both. 
shall be alike good." Sow beside all wa
ters, sow in all kinds of soil, 'sow in faith, 

, and God shall give the increase; for !tis 
truth shall not return unto him void. But 
we lack courage. ~ Why should we, whe~ 
he says: "Call unto me, and I will anSWer 
th~e, and ~il1 show.thee great and mighty 
thIngs, which thou Knowest not." There is 
nothing too hard for God. Again, "We 
shall reap, if we faint, not." "Be' not 
weary. in well doing." With such promises, 
need we fear ? Walk in love, not as the 
world walks; keep yourselves in the love of 
God; keep yourselves from idols~ There 
seems to be so much that hinders and stands 
between us and God., Anything that stands' 
between us and God hinders us from doing' , 
the ~ork Christ and the apostles left for 
u~ to do. How many Jonahs are'there in 
the ship'? Anyone who hinders is a stum
bling block, and it were better if a mil1~ , 
stone were h~nged about his neck, and he 
drowned in the depths of the sea. ' Is 

Strange~ and Frlen_. 
M •. Eo H. EVERETT 

There once were two beneath ,one -rooftree .. ' · 
housed, 

Who lived together many years in peace; 
One seeking' ,faithfully the priceless pearI,. , 

The other, things whose worth with time must 
cea'se. ' .. , 

They.passed Death's portal and the angel said; .' 
liN 0 cord is strong enough to link these two; 

Earth called them friends and yet they never 
-met,- ' 

Strangers were they their whole life's joumey 
through." , . 

Two souls there were- that Chanced one day to 
mee~ , ' , 

Standing'-together at a wayside tomb, , 
Where earthly hopes,' ambitions, honon, He, , 

And from their, dust the sacred" lilies blOom. 

They spake, no word-they had no' need ' of ' , 
speech" .'.' " , 

,But deep they looked within 'each otherls eyes 
And wen~ their ways to, their appointed tam, 
• To meet no more beneath the brooding Skies. . 

D~th bore them home and. smiling angelsslicl;, ... ' 
C In , all the worlds theres' naught can part, ,'" 

, these twain, " , .' ~'. - " ,,' ' . 
TheY walk together all their' Hfe's, long way,' '. • " .... 

And never shall' their hands' unclasp apia._., .. 
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MISSIONS 

',RelatioD of the Missionary Spirit, and 
Effort to the Future of Our 

Denomination . 
Paper read before the Easte,n Association ~Y 

Mrs. Mary Bassett Clark.e, 188.0. Reprint 
, from the SABBATH REcORDER. 

" Perhaps if we consider- for,' ~ moment the 
significance of the term "missiona.ry spirit," 
we may be the better able to judge what re- . 
lation to ~e future of our denomination 
such spirit and its consequent· works' must • 
bear. A missionary, according, to Web-
ster' is "One sent to propagate religion.'.' 
A missionary spirit, then, must be such a 
temper of mind and h~art as leads one pos,.. 
sessed of it to: feel individual responsibil
ity in regard to th~ propagation of religious 

,,' truth, and to make every follower of 
, Christ accept some, personal part in the di
vine command "Go ye into all the world, 

, " and preach the gospel to every creature. 
In.all the teachings of our Savior, we 'find 
no idle or unmeaning phrases, least of all 

'in these solemn farewell words to his dis
ciples; hence it is evident that the great 
Head of the Church will hold everv .indi
vidual follower responsible for his ··or her 
part in this last command. "Ye are my 
witnesses of these things." "If. ye love 
me, keep my commandments." , , 

A missionary spirit, then, becomes in one 
, sense a test, if not of religious life, at least 
of its. warmth and fervor. "Ye are my 
'fri~ds; if ye do whatsoever 1 command 
you .. " "If ye keep my commandments, ye 
shall abide in my love." Could a heart be 
filled with the knowledge and love of God, 
and of his Son Jesus. Christ, a conscious,..: 
ness of the lost and wretched condition of 
humanity, of the wo'rth of immortal ?ouls, 
and the great sacrifice made for thelr re
demption, and feel no desire to impart to 

. others this saving knowledge? The whole 
spirit. arid plan of Christian~ty renders it 
impossible. "Out of the abundance of the 
heart the mouth speaketh." But, this 
spirit e'mbraces more than a simple willing
ness to aid, in some easy, comfortable 
,manner, either by head, hand, or purse, in 
carrying out the divine plan for man's re-
~emption. Thc;>roughly imbued with it, 

one must realize something of the burn
ing 'zeal of the ancient prophets of God, 
on whom a "woe" was laid, if they prophe
sied not according to the word of the Lord; 
must be capable of self-sacrifice, and, with 
Paul, "count all things but loss, for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
'J esus," which knowledge alone can redeem 
a world perishing in ignorancq, and sin; 
must feel eagerness and haste to be at work, 
because the time is so short, the night 
comes so soon,and every' year bears its 
uncounted . numbers beyond the reach of 
human aid and above all, must accept with. 
humble but unquestioning faith the divine 
assurance, "Lo, I ·am with you alway, even 
unto the, end." Without this comforting 
promise of the ever-present and ever-help
ful Lord the vastness of the work would , ' 

prove disheartening. ,Beside, the millions 
of paganism, the little handful of Christian 
workers would yield to discouragement and 
despair, but' for the faith inherent in the 

· missionary spirit, which enables each to say 
with Paul, "I can. do all things through 
Christ who strengtheneth me." 

The missionary spirit is essentially a 
spirit of aspiration, a prayerful spirit. The 
desire to bless humanity, struggling with 
the consciousness of hutnan weakness, and 
the ever-recurring need of aid (from him 

. 'who alone is able to save unto the utter
most all such as c~me unto God by him), 
can only find expression in devout, earnest, 

. and humble prayer. "Thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done,'~ throughout all the earth, 
is the cry of every sincere Christian la
borer, whether in the quiet walks of a 
Christian home, or the far-off fields of 
heathen lands. The dreadful picture. of 
millions of deathless souls, involved in 
hopeless ruin, steeped in every form of 
sin and degradation, borne onward by the 
resistless tide of time, into the .yawning / 
gulf of eternity, must ring from every de
vout heart the prayer, that "the Lord of 
the harvest would send forth more laborers 
into his harvest." 

The missionary spirit, then, is a· spirit 
of self-consecration to the best interests 
of humanity, and to the servi~e of God; 
a spirit of earnest, Christian endeavor, of 
unfaltering faith, and unceasing prayer. 
What has been the influence of this spirit 
upon the past history of our own, and 
other, religibus denominations? Has it 
not been the moving _power, the active 

,."., 
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moral force, in' carrying forward, nearly 
every good work to its accomplishment? 
It has so successfully propagated the . tenets 
of each particular sect, as to attract the 'at-' 
tention and win the confidence -of man
kind, thus adding strength and influence, 
largely in the ratio with which each sect 
has manifested this spirit. It has been • 
the pioneer in planting and sustaining the 

cial truth, 'and in, addition' to those'truths' 
held by all Christians, should' be our added' . 
zeal ~nd earnestness in missionary work.' .' .', 

Then scatter with unsparing haDds 
Truth's blessed seeds; . 

God gives his laborer, in all lands, 
The. sttength he needs. . 

No ,single precious grain .is lost, ,. 

'. 

: With God's good care, . 
rhough ocean-wrecked, or'tempest-tost; , 

Fruit it shall bear. " " 
And -blessed is he, if great or ,- smaU, 

Who only leaves , . , 
His labor, at the Maste~s call, 

To bring his sheaves. ' 

Beavers in the Adirondacks 
--

,gospel standard in the frontier towns, and 
sparsely settled districts of our own land. 
It has penetrated the jungles of Africa, the 
vast and popular cities of Asia, and the is~ 
lands of the seas, to win from the terrible 
grasp of paganism in all lands the priceless 
treasure of redeemed souls. Think for a 
moment of the' great host, already 
rescued' through the agency of. this 
beneficent spirit, who have gone up HENRY. M. MAXSON"PED. ~. 
to join the unnumbered white-robed ' Gerierations' ago, the woods of New York 
throng of every nation and kindred and S.tate abounded, in wild . animals of ~v~rY 

'people and tongue, before the throne of klnd.· No~ the wQlf and the panth~ have, ' 
God and the. Lamb. Think again of the been exterminated by_ advanCing civiliza~ . 
millions who still sit in darkness and the tion; the wild pigeons thai less than . forty 
shadow of death, worshiping with licen- years a~o were so numerous thatth~y. were 
tious and disgusting rites theimages which cau~ht In nets have been actuallywiped,off 
their own hands have made, and who have' the Jace o.f'the . earth by man's prodigGl 
never heard of 'God or Christ, and have no wastefulness'; the beaver, 'whose skin was 
conception of the blessed hopes arid aspira- . once the red man's ~e4ium of exchange, 
tions which beckon us to the unseen world. disappeared in New York before .theon
Christian women, .think for a moment Ofi slaught of comnlerc;e, leaving its ~acics, here, 
the two hundred million women in China and there iIi "beaver meadows" in the reO. 
alone, who are denied the hope of immor- mote parts of the., woods. " 
tality, who do not even know that they . Seven years ago the Forest 'Com~is~ion~ 
have a soul to save! Think of all th~se, In an effort to restore some of the old life' 
and de~ide, each, for yourself, what reI a- of the wood~, br()ught fourteen beav~t~ ,. 
tion this spirit shall bear to the future of from the Yellowstone Park and 'set theml 
our denomination. Shall it lead us tri- < free in the Adirondacks. A few' -ydir~' 
umphantly forward in this great work, con- -' later their "houses" began v to ,appear -here 
quering through the might of him who,~aid and there along the ,streams and the lake 
to his servant Moses of old, "Certainly I shores and now there are colonies on near~y 
will be with thee"? Is it not a fact, es- every stream and l~ke. in IJ:amilton County,,' 
tablished by history and by the word of where most of them were liberated. Half 
God, that the growth, advancement, and a dozen of these colonies are at pOints not 
spirituality of every denorpination, has far from my summer hot;ne at Long ·Lake. 
been, and will be, commensurate with their Each year t~ey appear in some new place. 
fidelity and zeal in evangelizing the world?' Last fallwhtle fishing up a trout stream P 
Will not, then, the measure of our future came across a poplar tree newit cut by a 
prosperity be the amount of missionary beaver, but there ,vas no' other signs of 
spirit which we possess and manifest? Do their presence. This year I find twQ dains 
we not, as a people, need a new baptism of on Jhebrook. . 
this . spirit, a fuller consecration of heart .. A vi~it to one of these colonies is very 
and life to this work? Have we, as a peo-' InterestIng. You never see the animals,' 
pIe, any special truth committed to our as they are night workers, but you, cau 
keeping, entitling us to a separate existence study them by what tI;Iey have done. 
as a denomination? Then, according to On Calki~s Creek, years'ago, the'lumber.'f.";' 
our value of the'importance of that spe- men ,built a dam to' impound ·thewater,to'~;< 

, ., 
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~d them in their logging. 'When this pond 
was' full of logs they opened the sluiceway 
and the flood of water and the logs werit 
down the stream in a great rush, carrying 

. the logs over all obstacles to the river, 
where they floated down to the mill. When 
. the . lumbering was finished, the men mqved 
on, leaving the dam with open sluiceway. 

When the beavers came swimming up 
the . creek on some exploring expedition 
they saw the value of 'this da.m and pro
ceeded to fill up the sluiceway with· many 
loads of sticks and dirt, restoring perma
nently the old pond of the lumberman. 

. La:st year the growing colony seemed to 
determine on a migration somewhat after 
the manner of the bees, and, going down 
the stream some hundred yards, they built 
a dam of their own. ' The .site is chosen 
with the judgment of an engineer. They 

. first made a temporary dam a short distance 
below the selected site which raised the 
stream· a little and produced still .water 
which'made their work easier. Then they 
arranged sticks in large numbers parallel 
with the banks of the stream and weighted 
them down with mud. On these they laid· 
other· sticks, building the dam higher and 
higher, and widening the base .• 

As it rose the longer sticks· were arranged 
so their lower ends rested on the bottom 
of the brook, thus bracing the dam to re
sist the pressure of water. When I saw 
it last, it was seven feet high and thirty 
feet long, with a. hundred feet or more of 
laterals filling in the low places on the 
banks, containing many, many cartloads of 
. material" most skilfully put together. 

The doings of the beaver on land are 
equally inter~sting. The· work he can do . 
wi~ his teeth is- simply marvelous. The 
big chips four or five inc1'i'es long, at first 
give the impression that the work. was done 
with an axe. At least, it suggests that he 
works like the woodman, cutting in at two 
places· several inches apart and then tearing 
. out the wood between the cuts,thus saving 
time and labor. When the tree is down 
he. cuts it into lengths two or three feet 
lo~gand drags the pieces into the water,. 
where he can eat the bark and use the sticks 
for his -dam or his house. Not a stick or a twig of the tree is left by the stump. He 
seems to layout a "highway7' running back 
sometimes many yards from the' bank, then 

.. he cuts trees on either side of this and 
drags the pieces to the highway down 

which he drags them to the water. He sel
dom attacks anything but the poplar; per
haps because it is light and will 'float read
ily or because it is soft and more easily cut. 

. Although he uses the peeled sticks in his 
building, his cutting is to obtain the bark 

. for food . 
• His "house" is a broad, low pile of sticks . 

that at first sight might pass as a pile of 
driftwood. Under this he builds his nest 
with a burrow running out from it into 
the water through which: he· enters. I saw 
one last week that was four feet high and 
ten feet across, but long inhabited houses 
sometimes reach a diameter of thirty feet. 

"Why does he go to all this labor of 
building a dam ?" Mainly for the purpose 
of keeping the water at a unifor~ level. 
He plans his house so as to enter it below 
the water level, thus protecting the . en
trance from his enemies and giving him 
secrecy of approach. If it is in a place 
where the water goes to a low level in the 
summer the entrance would then be ex
posed by the receding water and his plans 
ruined, so he builds the dam and thus regu
lates the water level for himself; although 
in some lakes where the natural level has 
very small variation he builds his home 
without constructing a dam. 

A brief examination of a J:>eaver colony 
gives one a full appreciation of the expres
sion, "working like a beaver," for the 
amount of work which the creatl1res ac
complish is won~erful. 

Annual Meeting 
, 

The annual meeting of the members of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society,. for 
the eiection· of officers and directors,. and 
the transaction of such business as·· may 
properly come before them, will 1?e held at 
the office of Herbert G. Whipple, 220 
Broadway, New York City, N. Y., on Wed
nesday, Septemb~r 8, 1915, at 4 o'clock 
p. m. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPHj" 

President. 
ARTHUR L.T~TSWORTH,· 

. Recording Secretary. 
Next Board meeting September 12, 1915. 

There is no duty we so much underrate". 
as, the duty of being happy.-R. L.· Steven
SOft. 

•• 

, 

, , 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. . 

Contributing Editor .. 

.. What' •. On the FlrtD8 Line?· 

You must leave the Land of Nowhere, 
Where they never rise and shine' 

The world will run ' 
. Where the things are .done, 

. And that's on ~he Firing Line. 

Fair is the Land of Dreaming-
'Rest of the palm and pine 

But Life calls Life ' 
To the splendid strife 

And that's on the Firing Lil1e. 

'Tis the strife of Toil, far ringing, 
Of strength and courage fine,· , 

The brave and true tJ 

Where the work's' to do 
. And that's on the Firi~g Line! 

.' 

-Frank L. Stanton. 

. Mae's Five· O'clock Tea" 
It. was just the Inost perfect 'of after

noons-a Sabbath afternoon at that; under 
a June sky in the shadiest nook of the gar
den .. The very: air was intoxicating, and 

. the ,bIrds sang full anthems, ani· Mae was 
happy. i\h yes ~ It was such a glad sum
~er world, and life was' so s\veet. Her 
diploma was scarcely a week old and here 
she .was just ~eady to live, the older daugh
~er I~ the famtly, in this dear old home with 

ested' her . very much 
voiCe did. . ' ... 

"\vh? lives· in the' tenelllentnow, JElsie?"" 
The l!1mateswere ra~er migratory.. 'It,: 

,!as a httle h?use, lookingrather1>are;~ . .':· 
Side the spacIous grounds next door.> .... 

".f'. woman and a lady, that gOes ill··. 
ch~lr, and that's all," lisped Elsie.", 

. I suppose, now. that-lam home, ';[. ·mbst. 
co~e to know som~thing of. my neighbors,,:~ .. 
said ~ae, a!1d then she thought~oiJlore.; 
about .It untd the next Sabbath afternoOn'''·· 
when ~he. ~eard again the guitar prelude: .. 
and thiS time the hymn:,· ~.. .. .. -. . 

. "Over the ocean wave 
~ Far~ far away, . 

. There. the poor heatlien live .. 
.Waitingthe day." . 

"I-do deClarer' thought Mae: "I Qlust, 
ask mother~ aboittthil;t girl 'that goeth 'lame: 
and love!y; What possesses her to keep 
up a heathen . wail ? . I I think I would like . 
h? h,ear her voice on some refraintltaf'· 
dIdn t suggest the. Cannibal Islands." ..:,' . •. 

¥ae's mother was not much·of an intelli:-~ 
. ge~ce bureau on· this" subject, and'saidtha.t: 

a!l 'she· knew was that they stayed on ,·their 
Side of tRehedge, for which she was sure:' 
she saw a devout reason for thanksgiving. ~ 

It,. h~ppene~ t~at' this whetted a- little 
~1ae sidle CUrtO,SIty,. and one qay, soon al- . 
ter, she pe~red tht:'ough the hedge, saw a . 
pleasant face at ~he window and actually· 
a.dvanced to the door. It bore a modest 

. Sign :" 

. AGNES HOPE ItS WIdespread outlook. 
M MENDING DONE' 

. a,e noted ~ith quick glance that theS ... , 
color was comIng back to Elsie's cheek The middle-aged woman .answered the" .... 
(she had been sick, dear child) and as she knock.· . . ... . .•.... 
rocked. the ~am~ock to and fro, her glad ,,"Is the young lady at home?" asked Mae/' 
heart kept tIme In ·a rhythm of, thankful: I m~y have some. mending for her." .' . 
!less, .3:nd the ~ol1yhocks nodded their heads ThiS last was a happy afterthought ... She .. 
In qtHe~ approval. It was all a part of the stepped fo~ard. to ~eet. a girl sitting~,in· 
happy day. . a. \vheel-chaIr, wIth· basket and thread and 

Jus.t then a bit· of melody fluttered over· bIts of ~ork about her.' . A young "face'with .. 
t~e hIgh hedge, and Mae bent her head to gray .halr . about it,~d ~eep ~ines .... Yet;:: 
lIsten. She heard some guitar notes, and the. gtrl was young In everythIng but ex.;. .. 
soon the words of a hymn: . . perlence. . She was pleased. to see· her 7 • 

"Sh3:11 we! . whose souls are lighted caller.' Thef talked about mending ,aDel' 
With Wisdom from on high, wprk and. pnces, in. quite· a ·~usiriess~~.y . 

Shall we to· men \ benighted at. first But soon they fell· Into a more 
The light of life deny?" frtendly visit. .. Agnes was ·so interested. to .•• 

A church hymn it was, and an old one" kn:?~ .abo.ut ~~o~ "ad··nel the' girls.' ...... '., ' ..•..•.......•...... 
at th,at: It began something about . Green- "o,!- sln~. as e Mae at length~,' . , 
land. A httle.. . . .' .. . , 

s ICY mountains. It had never inter- . ~'I have heard you. Sabbath aftem06t1s}' .•. 
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"Have you?" and the girl colored con

sci"eusly, and then she hesitated. "It was 
. . qu, ,missionary hour, perhCl:ps." I. 

, :"1 ·shouldn't wonder," said Mae, remem
hei"j.ng ~~' selecti?ns. "Y?l! are. fond. of 
stich· hynms?" With that riSing mfle~tton 
which", wondered how it could be. 
:: ",Yes and-it is our Shut-in missionary , ' 

meeting. We all in a circle sing the same 
hymns-' and read and pray together at five 

'o'clock'Sabbath afternoon." , . 
.. "Oh it' is a company of you?" a,sked 

Mae, iooking surprised, and remembering 
that the songs had been solos. 
. "Yes it is the Shut-=in Mission Circle. , 
We can not meet ,as others do, but our 
paper .publishes the subject and the hymn 
and Scripture reading, and we 'have praY,er' 
together; so, you see, we do ,reall~ have a 
meeting, and because we are shut-Ins very 
likely we have more ti~e to think about it." 

. "You' are interested in the heathen, then," 
said-Mae, roguishly. "That being the case, 
maybe-you will be-interested in me." 
, Agnes lost her shyness at this and threw 

rback her-head to laugh heartily. It' helped 
the acquainta~ce amazingly. 
. "Yes I am interested in missions espe

ci~lly. " Perhaps-sometime, we will talk 
~about it. Mother says it is my hobby. 

_. You needn't .take flight. Truly; I won't 
, afHict you now." 

"I'll come again' when I, feel equal to the 
hobby" and Mae dashed out in the most 
neighborly spirit possible. She couldn't 
qillte tell why this girl interested her. Per
haps it was because she missed the school
girls. Per~aps, because Agnes. Hope h~d 
a sweet vOice and was a shut-In, and did: 
mending for a ·living. 

However i.t was, she could choose-her 
friend where she chose (her mother had, 
often told her that), and she did cho~se 

. thi9 Agnes Hope. Perhaps she ~hould ~lre 
of her if she really was a hobbYISt. Time 
. would' tell. If she were only a hobbyist on 
, 'Shakespeare or German, the . chanc~s would 
be better for a perinanent friendship. 

. She' did not go in again till the next Sab
bath. She was in the hammock. The 
gUitar- called her wandering thou.ghts. from 
the sky and flowers to the shut-In gtrl. 

"I believe that I will run over aft~r the 
meeting's safely through." , , 

She' had been having a Sabbath medita
,tion, and it made her a little uneasy, as it 
.always did. Perhaps a little penance along 

the line of missions would be as beneficial 
asa prayer meetip.g. That'sometimes eased.· 
the inward conviction that she was an un
profitable servant. She went. Agnes 
Hope was alone. Her mother had gone 
to the cemetery. Agnes was very glad to 

. see her, and the room did look "homey'~ 
and attractive. These people 4ad culture 
of a pleasant kind, surely. . There. was a 
bookcase well filled, and a fine picture, an4 
old fashioned easy-chairs and cushions and 
stools and' evidences of genuine comfort. 

"What was the subject today?" asked 
Mae, -sinking back in the Boston rocker. 
She asked, not because she cared . very . 
much but because it would launch the coil-, 
versation. 

"Are you feeling very unusually well, so 
that you could bear a good deal-for in
stance, a' talk on one's favorit~ subject?". 
asked Agnes, sweetly. 

"Yes indeed· I am this minute waiting , . , 
for the preface.'" 

Agnes began very shyly, but as' her lis
tener drew nearer and looked into her face 
with genuine interest,. she found herself 
just openi11:g her heart without reserve; and 
it wassuch a sweet story. . 

The two girls at school, Agnes 
and her friend, had met a missiori
ary, had come to kno~' her, t.o love 
her to take intense Interest In her' 
wo;k. And one dusky afternoon in thEf . 
quiet of' their own little room' on the top 
floor of Campus _ dormitory, they clasp<:rl: 
hands in a sweet and solemn pledge to th1S 

. sacred work. The weeks' flitted by, and 
every day took on. a tinge of ~e heroic. 
Their graduating theses wore eastly the at
mosphere of altitudes, and every day' w.as 
full of fervor. 

They graduated. And' as they left the 
h:ul to step into the carriage on that. mad- . 
dest merriest night of all, Agnes shpped. 
It v.:as thought to be a little fall, but soon 
she knew that there had been an injury to 
the spine. . , . 

She couldn't say much about that,. but-
her friend had gone to India alone, and s~e 

'had been left-stranded in a wheel-chair. 
She choked a little over the last sentences., 
but soon regained 'herself to add cheerily: 
"And' now I mend for my pi~-money and 
try to do all I can on this side. A!ld r;ty 

- greatest desire is . to see young ladles In ... 
terested in this work.' You' a17e my first 
victim." 
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Mae looked J at the slender girl in her 
wheel-chair; with her life-plan spoiled, tak
~ng hold of the heathen world in thought 
and sympathy, and confessed that her heart 
was stirred as never before in her life. She 
had no words to say. And a· silence fell 
in the sunshiny. room, broken only by the 
ticking of the tall, grim clodie and the sweet 
song of the meadow lark just outside the 
window.· ' 

Agnes broke the oause. 
"You were good in mathematics, per

haps ?', 
"Yes, my only prize was in algebra." 
"W ~ll, then, you will be equal to my 

problem. How shall the. girls of this city 
suburb become interested in missions?" 

"Easy enough. Get· them into the cir- . 
cle," answered Mae, promptly. "Let the 
multiplying power touch them, and mathe
matics will do the rest." 

Agnes colored a little with Mae's direct 
look. . ' 

"I think if yOU" cotlld talk to the large
company of friends whom. your social life 
brings to you, it could ,be done~" , 

"Not' a bit of it! I tell you they must 
join your circle. Will you take them in? 
If the problem is mine, you must leave, it to 
me." 

"i will." . . . 
'rhechurch bell broke in on the visit, and . 

it was several days before Mae came in 
again. Then she brought her thimble and 
helped a bit with the mending while they. 
talked. I 

"I' think' I have it all arranged and the . 
girls are agreed to it. Once a month we. 
will meet here in this room where the verj 
atmosphere blows spicy breezes from Cey
lon's Isle, and we w,ill have a program. Al
ways a talk by you, a little music, a few 
readings by the girls, the passing of a mite- . 
box, of crurse. How does that suit you?" 

~'\Vould they care to come ?" asked Ag~ 
nes, anxiouslv. 

"Indeed they would. And I haven't. 
finished the plan yet. I thas a part sec
ond, by way of whetting their appetites. 
To begin with, I have a teapot with burner 
underneath for five o'clock tea. . It has 
never done anything but shine and orna
ment. I pronose this: That I bring it over 
here with its table. I see a corner for it 
this minute. Each girl, joining shall fur
nish her own. cup and saucer and spoon, to .. 
be forever a souvenir. At the close of the -

• 
exercises' we will.have a simple' refres~L/: .. ' 
ment passed-coffee and cake or chocolat6 ...••...... 
an!i m.acaroons-just a little something to , 
make it sociable,' and make the gidsforget. 
that they have an historic' dignity tomain--~: . 
tain. 'A housekeeper will be appoillted ' .' 
each time. She will furnish~ refreshment;' ". 
and will serve it 'here, will wash the dishes~' . 
and put the little table in order JOI' another, 
week. How does that strike you?" .' .'.', 

Agnes smiled rapturous~y. She drop~' ,-, '., 
th~ coarse shirt s~e was, mendirig, to clasp .~.,: ,'\ 
her hand fervently. She said under her . 
breath:, , 

"The early' Christi~ns",ccUsed to meet l(i 
break bread in Christ's name. I t means' 
sisterhood. . I like it." 

It happened that -,Mae was an organizer 
naturally. She tpok to this' with enthusi~, 
asm. '. A company of twenty girIs re.- .' 
sponded gleefully. ' It was a little ... hard for' " 
Agnes that first Sabbath. The girls were'., 
strartgers, 'and there were so many of. th~; . 
and her. secluded life, had made her timid. . 

But' Mae, who knew them all, gathered· 
th~m about the wheel-chair, while the sw~t 
voice read about, the . good Samaritan, led. 
in i·a' brief prayer, which was like an ear'; 
nest, simple talk with her best friend, and·; 
then they sang, led by the guitar, and one 
'of the girls: sang a -solo, -and then- "they. . 
talked, led by Mae's skilful· directorship,·· . 
about the latest reports from woman's·, 

. work abroad. ' - '. . 
"'The 'fact is," declared Mae, "we sh"l , 

need to be conditioned on missions: all but. 
Agnes. She can pass up:· We can:have 
the month to redeem ourselves in,". and the . 
topic was assigned and helps selected. " 

Then Agnes' talked a little of her friend . 
in India, and told some incidents ~at made 
them feel bow near the work was.·- .. " 

. Mae" now' appeared with the mite .. bOx '.' 
and bade them put in pennies for penance~ .. 
for she knew they must have pangs over " 
their long' indifference' to . missions. . . 

"I have often run away from mission.;. '" 
ary meetings," said one of the girls,' ''but 
they were not like these." . 

When the little teakettle sang, they threw· •. 
off th~ last bit of reserve' (what woman- ... . 
would- not?), and "over the teacups" they,: ........ . 
talked about the blessedpess of-being.' girls,', 
in this land where Christ :hasnot' onlYJ~, .... 
dee~ed them,-'but also crowned. then .. with"",·· 
loving.;.kindness and~endeJ:" :merg.· ' , ',' 

The five' 0' clock ,missionary tea 
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. among the popular things of that com-

_ munity. And its interest did not \ wane. 
How could it? Mae's mother did nbt en-

· porse it~ but she stood almost alone. She 
had hoped her daughter would be a society 
leader. "Instead," she.' dec1~req, "Mae 
reads, talks, thinks, and dreams missions!" 

· It was very trying. 
But Mae was a happy girl. Her friend

ship with Agnes grew daily. The path 
through the hedge grew a familiar and 
beaten track. Life' did not pall to her 
taste. How much there 'was to interest 
and .~rill her! The teas were the cosiest 
seasons imaginable. Warm friendship, 

. lasting through a lifetime, budded and blos
,somed in that congenial, atmosphere. The 
dainty 'cups became invested with . sweet 

. memories of sunny Sabbath afternoons. 
/. They talked of China and Korea and In

dia and Japan over the ''fragrant coffee. 
And they became truer, nobler, broader, 
more Christlike, as they linked themselves 
to God's thought and God' s. plan of redemp~ 
tiona 

One Sabbath afternoon Mae lingered af
ter the rest had gone. She was house
keeper that day, and had to wash the cups 

,and ie-set the little table., When ,it was 
· over she took a seat at Agnes' feet. ' She 
·l·ested her' head in Agnes' lap. Both felt 
that it was a .sacred moment ~1ae began 
the· talk as usual: 

"You could not go to India,'" she said, 
~'and the Lord accepted your offering of 
patience and quiet service just as though 
you had. You can not go-but,! can. Do 
. you think he will accept me? Oh, I have 
lived such an aimless, half-hearted Chris
tian life. I never knew how. much I -loved 
him til,l he. asked me to . go, and when I 
said 'yes: (wondering how he could want 
me) the hundredfold came into my heart 
like a flood of light, and I am, oh! so 
happy!" And this fortune-favored girl 
with everything laid at Jesus' feet, going 

. . out to toil and hardship, and persecution, 
looked up at Agnes with a radiant face. 

For- answer Agnes clasped her precious 
friend close in- her slender arms, while the 
teats rained upon her face. .When she 

· could speak, she said: 
" "Only today I read about the message 

to Mary of Bethany-::;:-'The Master is come 
andcalleth for. thee. And as' soon~s she 
heard that, she rose up quickly and came. 

.' unto him.' " 

i. 

A few months later the little community 
received a shock. 

"That girl going as a missionary I"~ 
"And her mother'so afflicted over-it." . 
"And her people so worldly! Who 

. would have dreamed it?" 
'. And the· shut-in girl, with her earnest, 

consecrated spirit and one little talent, . 
keeps her little sunny, sheltered corner 
vocal with praises. God's ways are not 
her ways, but they are infinitely better.-

. Jennie i.lI. Bingham, Woman's Foreign Alis
sionary Society of the M. E. Church. 

Women at Conference 
Woman's Board Hour 

Music-Congregation '. . 
Report of Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H .. 

Babcock, Milton 
~eport of Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, 

Milton 
Duet-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Depew, N. Y., and . 

Miss Alberta Crandall, Milton 
The Missionary Education Movement-Mrs. J. 

R. Wheeler, Boulder, Col. 
Report of Girls' Boarding School-Miss Susie 
._ Burdick, Shanghai, China 
Solo-Mrs. J~ F. Whitford 

Thursday, 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. 
Reception by Woman's Board to Women of ~ 

~ Conference at the home of Mrs. W.C. 
Daland 

Sectional Meetings 
Wednesday, August 25, 9 to 10 a. m.Leader,', 

Miss Phebe Coon . 
Symposium, Work of Local So~ieties 
Question Box 
Thursday, August 26~ 9 to 10 a. m~ Leader, . 

Mrs .. A. B. West· 
Plan of Work for Coming Year " 
Question ,Box 
Friday, August 27, 9 to 10 a. m. Leader, Mrs. 

J. H. Babcock 
Messages from Associational Secretaries . 
Consecration Service 

. Minutes of Board Meeting 
The Woman's Executive Board 'met with 

Mrs. J. B. ~Iorton on August 16, 1915 . 
, There were present Mrs. . West, Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs. 
Babcock, Mrs. Whitford, Mrs. Crosley, 
Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Mrs. T. J. Van -Horn, 
Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. Emma Lan-.· 
phere, Mrs. Maxson. 
. Mrs. West read I John 4, and Mrs. Van 

Horn offered prayer. . 
The minutes of July II were read .. 
The Treasurer's report' for the month of 
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, July' ',vas read and adopted. 
, $208.75,' and no disbursements. 

Receipts, . upon. After the reading, correction, and· 
approval of· the-minutes the Board. ad-
journed. ' . 

DOt-LIE B. MAXSON, 
Recording Secretary. 

'. The' Corresponding Secretary read a 
copy of the letter written by herself (in 
behalf of the Woman's Board) to Mrs . 
D. H. Davis, of Shanghai. She also read 
extracts from the minutes of the San 0 de . " . 
Francisco meeting of the General Advisory- r tnationof DeacoDI at Windfall Lake 
Commission of the Federation of Women's The :peopleassembled Sabbath'morning; 
Boards; and she read the reports which July 24,· at the regular hour for. service. 

. she had received from c tJte following Asso... A couple of, hymns.' we~e . sung,and prayer 
ciational Secretaries: M?s. M. G. Stillman, was offered by Mrs~ Abbey, who 'then call
of the Southeastern ,Association; Miss Ag- ed the c4urch moderator, Mrs. Irving Free:- ,-
nes Babcock, Central Association; Mrs. born, to~1:he chair. '.' . 
E. A. Well:" vVestern Association; l\1rs. Rev.D~ l3urdett CpOn was elected chair-
G. E. Osborn, Pacific Coast A~sociation; ma~_ 'of the council; Mrs. Abbey was .. 
Mrs. R. J. Mills; Southwestern Associa- . elected cler.k.' - . . . , 
tion; . Miss Phoebe COOI1, Northwestern Letters were read·from Rev.L.C. Ran~ 
Association, enclosed with this report was dolph, stating that the MiltoJl Church had 
a letter from Mrs. Lewis, of 1 ackson Cen- authorized Dea. R: J. Maxson to represent 
ter, which was also read. Tn place of the Milton at the council;' from H. M. Bur-: 
reading of the report of the Eastern As- dick, clerk of Milton Junction Church,au~ 
sociation, the Secretary, Mrs. Edwin Shaw, thorizing Rev .. Mr. Coon to represent'· 
spoke briefly of the societies in that asso- them,; from Mrs. Elizabeth Green,_ clerk, 
ciation. . - '. authorizing Dr. W. D. Tickner,the pas-

The next order. was the reading arid tor, ;to :represent the church at Grand 
adoption of the Corresponding Secretary's' Marsh. Pastor John Babcock was present 
annual report. - froni N e}V Auburn, Wis., to representtbat ' . 

Some of the details connected with the church. A very inspiring letter was· read 
arrangement of the work of the Woman's, from Rev. T. J. Van Hom, in response to 
Board during Conference were discussed. the invitation sent 'to him .. 

Mx:s. West read a I~tter from Miss Susie 'Motion made and carried that all visiting 
Burdick in regard to the work of the mis-- brothers and sisters. be welcomed to the 
sion schools in Shanghai. deliberations of the council.' These were: 

,The matter of printing the Treasurer's Professor Paul. Schmidt,. of. the First .. 
annual report was referred to the President Brookfield Church; at ,Leonardsville, N. Y.;:: -. 
and Treasurer with power to act. Mrs. R. J. Maxson, of GentrY, Ark. ; and '., 

The committee appointed at .the July Miss Vira Lanphere, of Milton, Wis. ' . 
. meeting to arrange for a reception for the S The cgngregation· joined in singing'the 
women -of Conference made a report which· Doxology, prayer was offered- by Dr. Tick
was accepted as a report of progress and ner, a.fter which. the candidates stated their 
the commjt~ee was continued. . expenence. '. . - " .. 

The sul"iects to be takep. up at the ,sec- George Maxson, in a few touching words, -
tiol1alm.entings during Conference were. told of his experience and asked .... for 
discussed ~nd decided upon as follows: prayers.' Mrs. Florence Fowler' felt un
First morning-Symposium, Work of Lo- worthy to fill the office,but by the help of-
cal Sotieties; Question Box. God she deterinined to do her best.' Later, .. ·· 

Second morning-Plans for the W orkat the covenant meeting, she'. said that she . 
,of the Coming- year; Question' Box. . . had dreaded this day, -but that it had 

Third mornin~-Messages.' from the As- brought the most blessed experience of her ' . 
sociational Secretaries, closing with Conse- life. Appropriate and encouraging remarks' .. 
cration Service. were made by Rev. Mr. Coon. '. .' '. .. ... 

On motion the program as' outlined was, ' The congregation sang, "Holy, Holy; Holy' , 
adopted with the President as leader or is the. Lord." Scripture, Acts 6 ~d 2 TiRl~ 
some one whom she shall appoint. othy 3:, 8-13 was read by Rev. Mr.Coon~,:' ... 

The recommendation to the Nominating Pro~essor' Schmidt sang "Sweet-peace;the.~ 
Committee. ,of' Conference was decided Gift of God's Love." Sermorifrbill ~4cts' , ..... 
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1 
GROUP AT THE ORDINATION SERVICE 

• -'-t . , .. ' . 

. 6: 3, by Rev. Mr. Coon. .Prayer by Mr. Tickner.- Tender testimonies, interspersed 
John Babcock, pastor of the New Auburn with appropriate hymn verses selected by 
Church. Closing hymn, "Holy Ghost, \vith Professor Schmidt, were followed by the 
Light Divine," was sung by the congrega- '. Lord's Supper, ~dministered by Rev. ¥r~ 

,tion, and Rev. Mr. Coon pronounced' the Coon and Dr. Tickner, the elements being. 
~nediction. passed by the newly. ordained deacon, 

Then' followed the Sabbath school' then George Maxson, arid deaconess, . ~1rs., 
the nOOD recess. . Most of the peopie ate Florence Fowler. One boy. gave himself 
at the schoolhouse, \vhere our meetings are to Christ. The. closing hymn was sung, 
held , and the people 'dispersed. ',. 

At 2.30 p~ m. the' 'session opened ,;ith It was a ble.ss~d. service ~rom beginni~g 
:an . instrumental piece, Professor Schmidt .' to en~. Some First-day. l~dles pres.ent said 

. and Mr. Earl Watts violins, with ~1rs. that It was the most spIritual service they 
Watts at the organ. ,Then followed a had ever attended. 
hymn by the .congregation .. 

, The~beautiful ceremony· of the laying on 
'ofhands was.performed by the four min
isters present, with consecrating prayer by . 
Fastor John Babcock. . 
, Solo, "He Will Hold Me Fast," by Prof. 
Schmidt. . 

. The char~e to the candidates, and the 
~ght hand of fellowship were give~ by Dea. 

·R. J. Maxson. Very good and very en
'couraging and very touching were his re

o •• "~ marks. He wa~ move~' in an especial 
'.- "'manner, as one, of the deacons being or

, , dained was· his. son. He spoke of living 
again in one's children, and of the. blessed
ness of· service. , 
", Urs. Abbey gave the c~arge to the 

'. church. '.' T~e congregation sang "Blessed 
Jesus, Keep Me WhJte." . ' 
: "Covenant meeting was . conducted by Dr. 

ANGELINE ABBEY, 
Clerk of Council. 

E,:reland,' Wis~, July 24, 1915. 

'Notice of Annual' Meeting 
The Annual Corporate M~e.ting ·of the 

Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day 
Baptist General Conference wilt,be held in 
the Theological Seminary' 'Building at Al
fred,. N. Y., Wednesday, September 8,· 
1915, at eight o'clock, p. m. " .-' 

'. A. L~· BURDICK; . 

Secretary Sabbath School Board.· • 
Aug. 23, 1915. lanesville Wis., ' 

Cowardice asks, Is it safe? Expediency 
asks, Is it politic? but Conscience asks; 
Is it right ?-Anon. 

• 
.' .' 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S' WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

ContribUting Ec:Iitor . 

Old aDd New Friend. 

Make new friends, but keep. the old.; 
Those are silver, these are gold. 
New-made friends, like new-made wine, 
Age will mellow and refine. . . 
Friendships that have stood the test, 
Time and change, are surely best. 
Brow may wrinkle, hair tum gray, 
Friendship never owns decay: 
For 'mid old friends, kind and true, 
We once more our youth renew. 
But alas! old friends must die; 
New friends must their place supply. 
Then cherish friendship in your. breast; 
New is good, but old is best.. . 
Make new friends, but keep the old; 
Those are silver, these are gold. 

-Henry van Dyke. 

Friendships 
FRED I. BABCOCK 

Christian Endeavor' Topic for: Sabbath' Day, 
September II, 1915 . - -

naU7 Reading. 
Sunday-Friend of God (Jas. 2: 20-26) 
Monday-Who are Christ's friends? (J ohn 15: 

12-17) 
Tuesday-Mutu~l esteem (I Sam. 20: 31, 41, 42) 

. Wednesday-Fnendliness (Prov. 18: 24) 
Thursday-For friendship's sake (2 S~m. 9: 

1-13) . " 
Friday-A friend's service (Acts 9: 26-29) 
Sabbath Day-Friendships that are worth form

. ing: making them, keeping them (Prov. 2'1: 
5, 6, 9, 10,' 14, 17, 19) 

those who are far away. . . ~ut ~no matter. ", 
where weare we soon make ,new friends" 

. and then the place, becomes more ·bomelike .• - ' 
Since friends are of' such grea{·value -to 

us we should try to have, a great' many of 
them. This does not mean that we' are· to ' 
try 'and make friends with everyone. Some 
people would exert a' bad influence 'over' 
us if they were: our 'frlends~ Such Per-', 
sons we shQuld avoid., However ther~ are 
plenty, of people in, the world with whom 
we can with advantage to ourselves.eulti
vate~riendships. The question'" then. pre-., ' 
sents ~tself: How can I make these people , 
my .frIends? .'. ' . 0 

In order to do this we must forget our:'" 
selves. The person who is always talking 
about himself or trying to please himself· 
at the expense of others will never have 
very many friends. 'On the other hand 'the. ' 

. person who is always do-ingkind deeds and " 
trying to· cheer those' around him' will un~ 
consciously make dozens of friends. Then .. 
too we . must overlook the faults in' those 
ar~und us.' R~meinber your" friends are 
hum~n like . yourself and '~re sure to do 
thin~s which you may not $ink ate right. 
T~e greatest friel.ld we cali :have is Jesus., 

We should try to' make this friendship seem ' 
as real, as with those on. earth. This may 
be hard to do but if w-e-study his life and 
pray to ~imandthen try ,to do the' things, 
which wdlplea'se him we will find-that 
Christ will become dearer to. us than 'any 
earthly friend can possibly ·be.· ,.,. 

What Jesus said: "Ye are my friends, if 
ye do whatsoever I command you." John 
,15: 14 .. 

(;I (' 

"1 awoke this morning with devout" 
thanksgiving for my friends.. the old and 
the new. Shall I not call God the Beau
tiful, who daily showeth himself so to me 
in his, gifts?"-/?'alph Waldo Emerson. 

THE' POWER OF FRIENDSHIP 

. Som'e of the·'happiest hours of our lives 
, are. those 'spent in the' company of our 
friends. How pl~asant it is' to sit down 
with them and talk about the affairs 'which 
concern us both. . Especially is' this true 
if \ve have not seen the friend for a long 
time. . The most trivial things which have 
happened to us are of interest to each other 
simply because we are friends. We ap
preciate our friends most when we go into 
a community to live where there is no one , 
with whom we are acquainted. How 
eagerly do we, ~ook . for the letters from 

. "There is. rio power i~ the world . like 
" friendship. There is nothing, as you look.., 

upon your life, that has' shaped you, made' _ . 
you what you are today, so., completely as ' 
the friendships in which you have been liv:-.' , 
ing· from "your boyhood· up.: Now, ,Chris-' 
tiani ty . seems. to be simolv the perfection: of . 
this power' of, friendshjp.- . 'It seems 'to be~ 
simply the' opening of the' sky so 'we '~an 
see that, above' every Qther'· friendShip~: 
above everything-else', that shap~s out'lives,' ' 
there is the power' of God ma<iem~fest', 
in Jesus Christ, so that he who passes·his: 
life in utter and entire obedience' to that 
of the Great Master enters into the,clulr- < 
acter of that Master more' and Dl(>re."~' 
Phillips' Brooks. 
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TO THINK ABOUT 

How . do(s religion promote friendship? 
How do friends help one another? 
How may Jrieridships be spoiled? 
Is 1t a friendly thing to- do to tell our 

friends their faults? . -, 

A Prayer' 
~'Dear Lord, giv~ me true friendship, 

real and pure and enduring. Let no cheap 
imitation. satisfy me. Let me not be de- . 
ceived QY that ,vhich men think to be love, 
which withers before the blast of pain or 

.' temptation. But pour into me the fulriess 
of ~ine own living nature that I may bring 
co~fort to all who are sad and inspiration 
to ,the many who are weary and dry in 
heart and endeavor .. Above all, ~ear Jesus, 

"make my own love for thee to glow and 
'bum with a lasting flame, such as no sor
row' or burden or, cloud can dull or extin

,guish; ,So shall I find peace by bringing 
, peace; so shall I have friCUldship born of 

, .~ my own friendliness. Amen." 

A Reason Why 
LOIS R. FAY 

, . 

, Living in the slums of a great city there 
was 'once a poor woman whom philan
thropic social ,workers were trying to teach 
a ~o~e "hygienic way of living. Their in
struction combined lessons in how to pur": 
ch,se and prepare the more nutritious 
foods the market provided; and how to 
select seasonable instead of' expensive va
rieties. They wanted· her and her children 
to have less of the highly colored candies 
,and inflated groceries, and more· bone and 
muscle building elements. ' 
. After a few lessons in fundamentals the 
woman ceased to -come to receive the free 

. instruction. • Search and inquiry, as, to the , 
_r~~on why she did not continue coming 
. ehctted the following reply: 

,"Oh; we'd ruther eat what we'd ruther.'" 
Most· all reformers encounter rebuffs 

sim~lar. t~this, reply of this poor woman, 
an Jndivldual in an unfortunate class, an 
individual' whose condition typifies and il
lustrates ,the reason why reforms progress 

'. so ,slowly. " ' 
.' A' great many people, not all of them 
In. the ~lums, rather eat what they rather, 
and rather do as they choose. This "rather 

do as I· rather" impulse is almost universal 
and one occasioning much infelicity·, do~ 
me~ti.c and international. People are prone 
to reJ ect, a better way because the cravings 
of a perverted appetite blind them to the 
need of a,change of choice. 
, " In olden times they stoned the prophets 
who tried to show them their course was 
wrong.' "Later they would not come to 
Christ that they might have life. 
. These s?ort-sighted preferences, ripened 
Into tenaCiously adhered-to-determinations 
without respect for divine 'laws of \\rell~ 
being, are what fill the world with shocking 
catastrophies, the bitter reapi~g of what 
has been sowed by some one, or ones who 
'''rather do as they had rather." , , 

After some appalling, catastrophe the 
question "Why" echoes from mouth to, 
mouth, and 'Yays out of the difficulty are 
sought when oftentimes it is too late to 
check the disastrous results of unwise 
choices. 

Repeatedly the question arises why the 
terrible European ,var continues. The 
words of the Psalmist express a wonder
"Why do the heathen rage and the people 
imagine a vain thing?" 

National conditions are reproductions, on 
a large scale, of individual conditions. 
Modern nations, like modem individuals 
rather do "what they'd rather." That i~ 
'Yhy they rage ~t ea~h other and spend 
lIves and we'alth In vain and destructive ef-
forts. ' 

Their r~gings are like what happens 
when mortals, like the woman of the slums, 
mentioned above, rather eat what will irri
perfectly nourish, and possibly in an un
guarded moment, poison them. An evil 
disease becomes fastened' upon them. ,Of-

, ten. they become victims of ptomaine poi- , 
sonlng. 

An evil disease, with indications of pto
maine poisoning, is running its course 
among the nations. ' Their temperature is 
abnormally high. Their fever-racked souls 
have been fed with 'the highly colored and 
seasoned but unwholesome viands placed, 
on the intellectual market of the world by 
mercenary dealers. 

Especial attention should center upon 
two unwholesome ideal~ that helped pro
duce this disastrous fevered condition. 
They are the art of militarism, which has 
received a part of its merited public an
alysis and con~emnation, aud the drama, 

.. , 

\ 
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now in the zenith' of ·its popularity and 
unrecognized for its poisonous effects. 

Europe has patronized 'these inflaled sen
sations of the intellectual market much as 
the child of the slums craves' the sweet
mea~s of the dealer's counter,highly col
ored to tempt the appetite. Our own coun
try h~s catered. ~o t~e. depraved Eur~pean 
appetite for mlhtanstlc and dramatic vi
ands for mercenary reasons arid thecrav
ing ~as increas~d till the poi~on has broken 
out Into a belhgerent fever, un soothed by 
all the peace-tinctured medicaments the 
world has to offer. . , . 
, External applications will fail to heal as 
long a~ the intellect is fed upon the source 
of pOlson. The poison of militarism is 
recogni;zed more than is the poison of the 
dramattc arts. Let one instance suffice to 
s~t the publi.c to analyzing the' highly sensa
ttonal substttute for foad for the mind 
namely, the Passion play, whose yearly en~ 
a.ctment ?oss~s~ed no power to quench na
tto~al ~nlmoslbes, or keep the actors froQi 
tak!ng up, the implements of death against 
their fellows. Even he who impersonated 
the Prince of Peace in this world-famed 
play, is reported to have entered the ranks 
of the god of war. 

.Thousands went year. after year to see 
thIS play. Had one tried to convince these 
thousands of sensation-craving minds that 
they were partaking of what was not 
healthy for their intellect, I am sure their 
r~ply would have been something equivalent 
to, "We'd rather eat what we'd rather." 
The diversions of costume and other ex
terior sensations fed to the expanding in
tellects .obli.terated all desire for the abiding 
and satIsfYIng Presence of the divine l\tlas
ter who said" "If my kingdom were of this 
,vorId, th~n woul? my servants fight. . . . 
But now IS my kIngdom' not .from hence." 
Th~s 'has the, dramatic presentation of 
Chnst to the world contributed to the 
fev.eris~ disease of the n~tions by feeding 
their mInds with 'vain and imaginary exter
nals. 
. Isaiah th~ prophet asked the people in his 

ttme- ' 
, ':W~erefore do ye spend money for that 

whIch IS not bread? and your labor for that 
which satisfieth not?" 

He makes appeal to individuals who ra-' 
ther eat :what they rather; rather do what 

"jhey rath~r; rather spend money for that 
which, neither feeds nor satisfies, but fos-

"I'i' 

t~rs discontent and disruption among men" .' , 
• ttll wars and ragings of nations cause. a uni~ 
versal "Why?" to reverberate around' the 
world. . ' 

The prophet Isaiah's response to his own
t 

q.uery wa~framed for just such an occa
sion as thiS. After inqui,ring, "Wherefore; 
do ye . spend money for that which is' n()t 
bread? and your labor for that which' satis
fieth 'not ?'~ h~, adds ': "~ark~ndiligently 
unto me:' eat ye that which IS good and' 
le~ your soul,delight itself in fatnes~.' In
chne your ear and come unto me; hear and 
your so.ul sh~l1 live ; and Twill make an. 
everlastln~ covenant with you,' even the 
sure merCies of David." - . 

This ~nc~urages . the ,individual t~' ~k 
that which IS good,. " and satisfying., It is· 
one . o~ the 'e!1~ouragements, .tha~make the 
Chnstlan. rehgtonthe one to l~!t' the' pOor 
and downtrodden up to the riches and free
d<?m of God; a religion qualifi~d to sa~sfy' 
With fatness those whom circumstances 
seem to, c?1l?pe~ ,to eat and do what isper~. 
manently InJ unous. ' , ' .. 

To such the words of Christ corrobo~ate 
the ~ords of Isaiah. Isai~ s~id, "Eat'ye _ ' 
good, and let your soul debght Itself in fat
n~ss." Christ added, "Ask, and it shall be, 

. glve~ YQU; seek, and ye shall .find; knock,' ., 
and It sh.allbe opened unto you." ':Who-
soeve~ wI~1 f!1ay come~" . - . 

, I.t IS wlthln the power of our own will, 
~o In~r~ase the forces of the raging,: vain
Imagining heathen, who rather, do as their 
mistaken ambitions rather; but national. 

., ptomaine poisoning, so to speak, will re--. 
~l . .. , 

c, It is equCilly,within our power to seek 
fo~, an.d fee~ our souls upon, the good and 

, satisfYing things that are life to those that'· 
find them; and health: to. the great world 
system. ' . ': . , 

Princeton Mass ' . , . , 

"Mucli of the blessedness of the re
de~med sinner is in the sense of saf~ty, ' 
",:hlch has com~ to him through divine for-' . ' 
glveness., He IS like the mariner, who has' 
reached the harbor of safety after being 
bu~eted by the storms." 

Farm and Fireside says: if A Mississippi" 
~an .has propagated ',a new ,citrus fruit by , 
~rosslng the orange and the grapefruit. .', It' . " 
IS called the orangelo." . ' . 



. . 
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Rev. Abel Noble 
_ . Abel Noble, the oldest child of William .. .. 

'. Noble, a prosperous. Quaker merchant of 
Bristol, England, and Frances Once, his 
wife, was born in Redcliffe Parish, Bristol. 
April 12, 1665. He was reared in the faith 
of Fox 'and "Barclay, and on his.coming to 
Philadelphia in 1684 he identified himself 
with the. Philadelphia Meeting,' where' he 
'soon took first rank as an exhorter. 

. Whe,n George Keith set up a rival meet
ing in 16gIat ~urlington, N. J., putting 
forth a pamphlet reciting his reasons for 
so doing, Abel Noble was. o~e of the forty
eight who signed that document. He 
seems to have 'been reconciled to the Phila-
delphia Meeting, however, for i~ 16g2 he 
marrie~ M,ary Garrett, a worthy young 
Quakeress, at Darby Meeting, and neither 
Abel nor Mary was disciplined for their 
marriage, though they' certainly would' have 
esca}>ed had either of them been married 

. out of the meeting. Mary was born at 
Hose, Leicestershire, England, S~ptember. 
1670, and died at Warminster, Pa., N 0-

vember 16, 1703. . 
~hortly after his arrival in America, 

AbelN oble acquired large tracts of land in 
what is now known as Warminster Town
ship, ~ticks County, Pennsylvania. .This 
was known as the Noble Homestead for 
many years; the large, old-fashioned, gam
brel-roofed house, built there by Able 
Noble, is still pointed out to the visitor. . 
, Four,children were born to Abel and 
Mary Noble.: Joseph, Mary, Tho~as, and 
Job.· Joseph married a Smith. Thomas 
was a member of the Piscataway Seventh 
Day'Baptist Church and a member of Jona
than Dunhain'sfamily as early as 1752. 
" Job Noble was baptized in 1770 and' 

joined the French Creek' Sabbatarian 
Church, though he hap been active as an 

, evangelist as early as 1741, when he was. 
. his father's assistant in' his labors in Phila-
. delphia. In '1747 he. was present' at the 
'Yearly Meeting at Cohan sey, N. J., seem
ingly as -a delegate, . and as such he signed 
the circular. letter, with others-the letter 
that was sent to the Rhode Island . Yearly 

. ¥eeting. He was a man 6f some pecul
iarities and a rather violent temper, but 
he was a zealous worker in, Sabbath re .. 
form, both by voic'e and pen. , That his la ... 
bors were not in vain we know from the 

-fact that maq.y from Bu.cks County joined 

, .. 
. ,. 

'e. 

the French Creek 'Seventh Day Baptist 
Church .and some .fr<;>m Bucks County emi
grated. to South Carolina in 1754. Elder 
Job Noble died in 1775, leaving two mar-
ried daughters. . 

Abel Noble was what woula be called 
today an inspirationalist; i. e., h~ verily be,.. 
lieved that the words he spoke froln the 
pulpit were the w~rds of God himself 
speaking through Abel Noble. 

The . Quaker m~eting-house at Fourth 
and -Arch Streets, Philadelphia, was first 
built in 1695. These walls now standing,. 
or. the walls that have preceded them, have . 
echoed to the spirited discussions and testi
monies that Abel Noble and his fellow la
borers gave against "the Devil and the se
ductive spirit of Quakerism/,' until the 

· Friends lost all patience with the speakers 
and cast them out of the sanctuary. 

After the brethren at Ephrata, Lancas
ter County, began to observe the Seventh, 
.Day Sabbath the county officials began to 
make what trouble they might for them. 
But this persecution had the contrary ef
fect to that desired. Beginning with 1729 
evangelists from Ephrata began to go to 
Philadelphia, to Lancaster, to N e,vport, 
R. I., and to Savannah, Ga. The most act-

, ive of these were Michael WeI£are and the . 
leading elder, Conrad Beisse1. These 
joining forces with Abel Noble and his co
adjutators from Chester County, made the. 
public square of .Philadelphia ring with 
their solemn calls to repent and change 

· their. way ere it should be. too late. Not 
only so, but they spread their tracts and 
periodicals broadcast throughout .the land, 
and the Sabbath was proclaimed as never 
before. 

Tradition' says' that about 16g6 .Abel 
Noble made a business trip through the 
Jersey provinces, and to. Long' . Island. 
While' in -the "<;::ohansie country," now 
Cumberland County, N~ J., he ·met the· 
pioneer Baptist preacher, Thomas Killings
worth, and by him was converted to Bap
tist opinions,. baptized, and, possibly, or-

· dained also. Passing on .to Long Island, 
. Able Noble met the Rev ~ IonathanDavis I, 

father of the minister· who was known as 
the' Great High' Priest of Trenton, N. I., 
who had' recently embraced the Sabbath, 
and. by him he was converted to the ob
se~ance of the Seventh pay, the Bible 
Sabbath. Shortly afterWatds we find. him 
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. . 
pre'aching his new found faith on Eastern going south into Viiginia,even. . Th~re' i$ 
Long Island. . . ainple evidence that he was the Sabbatarian 

About this time Abel Noble came to re.. Apostle of' Pennsylvania. . His preachi~g . 
. side for a short time .near John Powell's extende~ ~ro~ Lancaster. to· Philadelphia 
home in Upper Providence, Chester, now and· e~en Into New Jersey. .,'" " 
Delaware County, fifteen miles northwest . iIn the seventeenth c,entury there arose a' 
from Philadelphia. The meeting estab-· reform amongst the Protestants of South .. 
lished by the disciples of George Keith at em Germany wh:ich became known as 
John Powell's was one. of the largest ~nd . Pietism and the brethren as Pietists. These 
most prosperous of them all.' When George being greatly persecuted in the Fatherland, .' 
Keith returned to England this Upper came, many of them, to America,. the first 
Providence congregation was one 'of the of them reaching Pennsylvania in' 1694. 
few Keithian. meetings that continued to They had much mysticism in their creed, 
flourish. This was owing, in a large meas~ but were sound in the fundamentals of the 
ure, to the influence .of John Powell, ably Protestant {aith. Tiley established them- ' 
seconded by Abel Noble, who had been selves in a sort of hermitage on the· banks ." 
among/them all along. .. . of the Wissahickon,three miles froni Ger-

Far from languishing, the Upper Provi- mantown .. One of their . leaders. was named' 
dence Keithian congregation throve and Henry Bernard KOester. He took an act ... 
flourished exceedingly. This was helped i~e part in. ~e Keithian .co~troversy and by
in no small degree by several, English Sab- hiS strongw1l1 and power as a debater and. 
batarians who resided near, by, amongst organizer raised the feeble Keithianband~ 
whom was Alexander 'Babcock, a member to be a po}Ver in the land and welded them 
of the Mill Yard Church. He was a resi- into a compact whole. . " 
dent here probably before 16g7 and was Through the influence of Abel Noble this 
granted a letter by the Mill yard Church Pieti~t congregation was brought to 'ob-. . 
to join Pennepeck in Pennsylvania, De- serv~ the Sabbath. Henry Bemard Koester: " 
cember 3, 1703. and iJ ohannes Kelpius, two of their lead-

Full of his new-found faith, Abel Noble ing preachers, being the first to step-ouf in 
returned to Pennsylvania and began a this new doctrine. .' Thomas Ruetter, first 
series of meetings at Upper Providence. pastor of the Sabbatarian church in Phila~
'T~e way had already beeQ well prepared delphia, and Wi'lliamDavis, were alsO his 
,for his preaching, for those Keithians who converts.. "', 
still. persevered in keeping up· separate LatetKoester organized a church of .his
meeting had resigned themselves to a·study own in Philadelphia, and "this' was also. a" 
of the Bible, resolved to follow its lead, Sabbath-keeping congregation. Rev. Jonas. 
wherever the Spirit might direct.' So when Auren, 'a leading,· Swedish, Lutheran 
Abel N able came preaching immersion bap- preacher and pastor of the Racoon Swed-. 
tism and the Seventh Day Sabbath, they (1 ish Lutheran ChurCh of ,New Jersey, ·w;iS... . 
readily accepted both. - another of Abel Noble's disciples. Auren' I ' 

The meetings at Upper Providence were published the reasons for'· observing the . . , ' 
commenced in the spring of. 1697, and on Seventh Day. Sabbath in Leed's Almanac'~ ", . 
~pril 28, Abel, Noble baptized Thomas for 1700, uriderthe title of "Noah's Dove.'':· 
Martin, a leading preacher of this congre- Rev. Eric Tobias Bioerck, another Lutheran 
gatioll, and thereafter' Elder Martin tookpastot of the province, replied to Auren's. 
.the lead in the revival meetings, with such tract in 1704 by a small· quarto traet,eD-. 
help as Abel Noble and other ministering titled: Little Olive Branih Put Into the-' ~ . 
brethren chose to give., October 12, fol- Mouth of . the (So-Called)' Noah's DO'lJe. ' . 
lowing, Abel Noble and Thomas Martin or- Jonas Auren died on February. I§, ,1713. " 
ganized the Upper Providence Sabbatarian After the organization of the Upper
Baptist Church with nineteen members, the" . Providence Chur~h, Abel Noble ,drops oUl 
second of this faith in America. . As far of. sight. " We catch glimp~es' of him, here 
as we know Abel Noble never joined either and there, always· active in 'preaching .and 
the Upper Providence 'Church' nor any tract work. He must have. devotedcon-.. 
other Sabbath-keeping· ch~rclt as long as siderable time to the cultivation· of his 
he lived. " ~ estate, however,' for AbeL Noblebecarne '. 

Tr~dition says, ~e preached far and near, one of the men of affairs:of Bucks County'" ' 
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and ,was cO,unted as a rich man. "In 1741 
he. and his son, Job, were carrying on a 

'tract campaign in Philadelphia, the fame 
whereof ,had reached the brethren in Eng
land. In 1752 he was teaching school near 
Yonkers, N.· Y., and, seems to desire to re
main -in hiding. The last seen of him is in 
1763 when, he was rated one of, the largest 
land owners of Warminster. He probably 

~
died • soon aftern:ard~., The ancie~t .N oble 

rylng~ground IS stIll to be seen In War
m' ster below the York, Road. 

In an unfenced" neglected burial plot 
about one mile southwest from the village 
of ,Hartborough, Bucks County, Pennsyl
vania, 'Abel N o~le sleeps his '::C dreamless 

, sleep,secure alike from the wrath of foes 
" " or the misplaced adoration of 'strenuous 

friends. ' , 
This family plot is on land once apart 

"Of . Abel Noble's grant of the seventeenth 
century, and a few rods from the old 
Manor House, now a' part, of the country-

, :seat of Mr. Henry Mitchell. This grave,.. 
yard was, ,evidently, once much more ex
tensive than now, but both plow and mow
ing-machine have vandalized it sadly. 
There are now but three marked graves 
left to' bear testimony to the things that 
were, but are no Il1:ore. Abel Noble's home
stead was located about thirty, miles due 
west from Trenton, N. J. 
- This Noble cemetery is situated, on a 
knoll, about one-quarter of a mile, south
~ast of the Mitchell mansion, beneath a fine 
,old, wide-spreading chestnut tree, in ,plain 
vie\v of the Philagel~hia and Reading Rail
road. The present owner of, the estate' 

-regards the cemetery as rather a nuisance, 
." preferring the use of the land for agri~ 

'Culture. 
.~ 

There evidently' never was any marked 
stone that rested here and the oldest in
habitant was entirely ignorant of its ex
istence; indeed, one might pass through 
the midst of this burial-ground and never 
'suspect its existence. When the writer 
.visited the spot, in August, 1903, it was 
only' through persistent inquiry, aided by 
Davis' History of Bucks County, that he 

, -found the gr~veyard. Having once reached 
the spot he had to search diligently to as
~ure himself there really were any graves 

", there, at all. The land has' been in pos~' 
-session of the Mitchell fa~ily over a hun
dred, years. 

'We know t~at Rev. Job Noble was 
/' 

buried here in 1775; we know that his 
mother, Mary G. Noble, died in the neigh
boring homestead and was probably also 
buried here; we know that Rev. Abel 
Noble was' residing here when he ,had 
nearly rounded out a full century of life 
and ~erefore we can safely assume he, 
also, was buried here. Could a modest me
morial stone be here erected, it would ren
der tardy justice to a man who, though liv
ing among the mists of early 'Colonial days, 
yet sowed seed so unsparingly that 'already 
it has ripened into an abundant harvest of 
an hundred fold. Of. the two daughters 
of the Rev. Abel Noble, one married a 
Moland, the other a Gilbert. • 
, ( See G~rman Pietists of Provincial 

Pennsylvania, 1895, p. 125-129; Sabbath
\ke~pers or the Seventh-day !Baptists of 
r;hester county and their old grave-yard at 
f..l ewto'Wn, published in the West Chester 
('daily) Village Record, 1888, Part I; Ger
man Sectarians of Pennsylvania, 188g, Vol. 
I, p. 122-135, 141-154, etc., all by Julius 
F. Sachse; Sweet Quaker Memories, West 

, Chester Village Record, Ja~uary 30, 18g6; 
Morgan Edward' s Materials for a History 
of the Baptists, Pennsylvania ; History of 
Bucks ·County, Pennsylvania, W. H. H. 
Davis, p. 215-218; Genealogy of the Sharp
less Family, Gilbert Cope, p. 154; and Ar-
chives at Alfred, N. Y.) , * 

The Old Man'. Like' 

"Do you like to jump, oh, ever so far, 
Off a step or over a bar 
Or down a steep hill, not minding the~ bump ?" 
"No," the old man said, "I don't like to jump." 
"Do you like to ride on the railroad cars, 
And smell the smoke and feel the jars, , , 
And watch the' fences running to hide?" 
"N 0, the old man said, "I don't care to ride."" 
"Do you like to fish down at the spring, 
And get a crawdad on your string, 
Then bait his hind leg, an' catch what you wish?" 
"No," the c:>ld' man said, "I don't like to fish." 
"Do you like to run and run and run 
And yell like Injuns-ain't" that fun !-' 
Make the most noise of all the boys?" 
"N 0," the old man said, "I don't like noise." 
"But surely. you like to climb up' trees- ' 
Wa-a-ay up m the sky where's always. a breeze
And skin the cat up high? That's fine!" , 
uNo," the old man said, "I don't like to climb." 

"If you don't mind, t wish you'd tell 
If you like anything real well? . 
Is there nothing you like?" The old man smiled: 
"The thing I like best is a little child." 

-U ,.identified. 
, I 

, 
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CHILDREN'S- PAGE 
Litde' Ah Yen' 

,Presently Santa Claus' cailed 'tiFanto" , , 
him and asked her if she" was happy, and , -
Ti Fan said she was. When asked why)~," 
she said because, she had a wagon to pia; ~ . .' , 
with. Then Santa Claus asked eacblittle
girl what 'made her happy. One was glad , 
because she had a, little bed" itt which' to" -
sleep; another was glad be,cause her teacher 
loved her. ,,' . , ' 

Ah Yen was a little slave child who was 
found by the kind ladies of the Chinese 
Mission, and taken to live at a pleasant 
home with many other little Chinese girls. 
They all wore blouses of bright cambric, 
with pretty trimmings, and wide trousers, 
and their slippers looked like little boats. 

, Ah Yen was very shy ,when she .i,war. ' 
spoken, to, and at first would not answer. 

,When' asked' again, "Have you nothing 
to be thankful for, Ah Yen?" , , , , 

Now Ah Yen's little'to'es had been bound 
under her feet, so that when she grew 
up she could wear shoes no bigger than a 

'little baby's. Most of the great ladies in, 
China have wee feet all crumpled up" so 
that they seem small, but the little girls are 
very unhappy because they must have their ~ 
feet bound., They hurt very much, and 
it is hard to walk. 

So when little Ah Y~n was brought to 
the mission, the, first thing that the matron 
did was to take the tight bands off her feet. 

In one year Ah Yen could walk without 
stumbling, like other little girls, although 
when she took off her stockings at night 
she could see that her feet, were, not as 
pret,ty as Ti, Fan's, which had never been 
bound. 
, Ah Yen liked Christmas time better than 

the Chinese New Year. She remembered 
that the Chinese lilies blossomed and the 
firecrackers went off, that the streets had 
been lighted with beautifuf and strange lan~ 
terns, and all the Chin~se went to the joss
houses in their gay silk dresses. Ah Yen 
remembered the hideous dragon that ever ( .. 
so many, Chinese carried through the' 
streets. They were not going to have a ' 
dragon at the mission. There was to be 
a feast and a Christmas tree. , 

The Christmas tree, aU lighted with can
dles, stood in the mission schoolroom, and 
Ah Yen looked with wide-open eyes at the 
bright stars and balls, the strings of pop
corn and glittering threads that hung upon, 
the branches. Then Santa Claus arrived, 

'with his long white beard and his strange 
coat of fur, and he gave each little girl a 
present and a bag 'of candy~ 

Ah Yen was very happy, although she 
did not laugh as a' little .American child 
would have done, nor did she run and play, 
but she clung' tightly to one leg of her doll, 
frequently touching the little pink foot. ' 

"Yiss/' answered the little girl; looking 
stolidly away from~e good San'ta Claus. ' 

"What is it ?" , kindly ,asked the matron, 
taking her hand. " 

"Big feet," AhYen shyly answered. ' 
Then she hid her little' face behind her 
sleeve, for Santa Claus laughed, and gav~ 
her another bag of candy ; but the matron 
too~ her in her lap and promised that her" 
poor little feet .sho,uld never be bound agaiJL. 
-Mary Bell, in Y outh'.s . Companion.. e' 

A Wonderful Dtecovery 
i· . 

.fi. little fresh-air girl whose feet 
Had known but city ways, 

Came to a field where buttercups 
Gre.w ina golden maze. 

"Db, see," she cried, while in her eyes 
A look of won4er rose, , 

"I did not know that I should find 
The place where 'sunshine grows.", . 

-.;./ eromt B. Btll. 

A Little Maid' aDd~ Her Bihle 
Comparatively .few of-the great ~ss or 

travelers abroad find their way into Wales; 
that wild country, of crags and streams,.'" 
cliffs and bays, and plain, little :"vi,lages
whose names are mostly consonants with- • ' 
so few vowels as to ,make the pronuncia~ 
tion difficult for anyone not born withitt' "." 
the rugged borders of the We~sh land. ':'; 

Fewer yet are those whose, steps tum to-- , 
ward the hamlets hidden ,among' the mOUll- .':, 
·tains of the northwest in the nt'ighborhood ' 
of Bala, a town possibly not on your maps, ,', 
lying to the southeast of Mount Snowdon,,' 
a .few miles from the, River Dee. 

In that' picturesque, far-away land, how- . 
ever~ has been erected a monument rival~ 
ing in interest- those built~ in 'honor of any 
heroes in any part' of 'the world. " ' ' " 
, Or heroines, perhaps, we should add.~· For: 
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this sh~ft rises in memory of a little W dsh 
maiden, a plain little- girl ,vith a plain lit

, tIe name, about whom glimmers no light of 
"romance, yet one with spirit of simple faith" 
and loyal service akin to that which di~
tinguished Jeanne D'Arc of saintlymem
ory,' and whose influence has proved un-' 
, questionably farther' reaching, more per

'manent and more blessedly practical than 
that of the little maid of Orleans. 

, ,I.n the year 1784, a baby girl was, born, in 
,a humble gray cottage in one of those small 
mountain villages, and received the name 
of Ma,ry Jones. Her father and mother, 
Jacob and Mary, lived in rude style; with 
few comforts and no luxuries. They were 

.God-feari~g people, attending the Meth-, 
, odi~t meeting and holding family prayers 
/ in their modest home. 

. When Mary' was but a wee child she 
would sit for hours on her father's knee 
of a Sunday afternoon while ~e t,old her 
stories of Abraham and Solomon, of David· 

'and Daniel, Peter and John. She learned 
all the stories by heart, of course, and a 
goodly number of texts; and when she had 

" grown to be eight years of age she.longed 
,. forAt Bible of her own. 

Bibles were so scarce, and they cost so 
much money, that poor weavers like Mary's 
parents were not able to own one. I twas, 
indeed, a fortunate family in those days, 
who possessed a Bible. However, a 

, , friendly' farmer's wife, living two miles 
away, learning '9f little Mary's d(sire to 
read, the Bible, promised her that as soon 
,as she had learned to read she should be 

~ 

sweet and happy, when, she started on her 
journey to secure her Bible for which she 
had worked and prayed so long. 

Journey? Oh, yes! There was no 
Methodist Book Concern a few blocks 
away where a Bible could be bought for a 
modest sum~' There was no Bible society 
where she might find a Bible for the ask
ing. There were no railroads to bring her 
a Bible in a mail-bag. No, she must walk 
twenty-five miles before she could meet the 
. clergyman and who had the distribution of 
the sacred books. . 

Walk she did, plucky little Mary.J ones! 
carrying her shoes in her bag-for she had 
only one pair, and they must not be worn 

. over the rough roads. So she journeyed , 
,on, barefooted but lighthearted, until she 
, reached the town of Bala, where she at last 
" pressed to her beating heart a Bible which 

was to be her very own. 
The minister, whose pleasure it w':ls to 

supply , her 'need, was so impressed by 
Mary's story that he told it everywhere. 

If one little girl in Wales was so eager 
to own a copy of the Scriptures, must there 
not be other little girls elsewhere? Must 
,there not be men and women everywhere 
'whose hearts yearn for the word of God? 

So it came about that because one little 
girl had prayed and worked and wished so 
earnestly, the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, the mother society of all the Bible 
societies at work in the world today, was 
founded to send t4e Holy Scriptutes the 
world over.-Christian Advocate. 

'welcome to read the neighbor's Bible. as Letter From' an "Unden' ominational 

(

ften as she could come to the farm~ " " 
Two years passed before Mary could Sabbath Keeper" 

laim the promise, for she never had the EDITOR SABBATH RECORDE~: 
privi,ege of attending school until some I want to write a few words, in regard 
time ,after she was eight years old. dThen, to the discussion now going on concerning 
however. when she could. reallv rea, she the relation, between the Federal Council 
went every Seventh-day afternoon, ,valking 

. the' two mile~ to read and study the pre- and Sevent? D~y Baptists, which I ~ave 
cious Book and to commit chapter and' followed WIth .Interest. To an outSIder, 
'verses to memory, and then walked home an undenominational Sabbath-keeper, ·one 
again. ", . 'need of the world seems to be to have the 

.. This she did for six years, meanwhile Sabbath t.ruth presented to its erring pop~
saving her pennies earned by raising fowls" lation, many of whom ~ave never had It 
selling eggs, helping her mother or the candidly and forcefully ,presented to them. 
neighbors, minding the baby, picking up Some have heard of the SeyenthDay ob
sticks for firewood, doing almost any little ligations. through the Adventists, w~os~ ex- . 
,task that would earn for her a coin, how- treme views on other matters prejudIce a 
ever small to drop into her money, box. ,candid mind against th~ true Sabbath. The 
, , Sh~e .wa;now a maiden of sixteen, strong,' world-at least the part of it under ob-
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servation-seems to be liste'ning for such 
a ,pre,sentation as the Seventh Day Bap
tists ought to be' able to give,-a presenta
tion from an experienced practice in the 
faith" that, appr.eciates the spiritual and 
moral benefit acquaintance with, and ob
servance of, God's holy day will give to any 
people. ' 
, Some Seventh Day Baptists may feel 

membership in the Federal Council is fav'" 
oring Sunday, but as an outsider I see how 
loyal Sabbath representatives, actuated by 
the love of Christ, may bring the Sabbath 
to the attention of. many-like myself
who 'supposed the Adventists were the only 
people who kept the seventh 'day.. I t ap~ , 
pears that already the influence of. Seventh 
Day Baptist representatives has drawn 
some toward the Sabbath of Jehovah, arid 
also retarded Sunday legislation that would 
have been harmful in the extreme. This 
opinion is humbly submitted, hoping it may 
encourage ·those who bear the truth of God 
into 'the listening _ears of a" waiting world. 

In' sincere interest, ' 
SABBATH KEE~ER. 

while the 1914 crop totaled the enormous 
sum of ,'891,000,000 bU'shels, which brings 

, this year' ~ crop' 59,000,000 bushels greater ' ' ' 
than last year's ,crop, based on conservative 
e$timates. . . ' 

Once again the Ameriaan farmer" has 
proved himsel f the backbone of the nation, 
for while·~business leaders have been afraid 
to take steps toward openini! wide'thechan:
nels of cOinmerce, the farme~ has seeded 
his lands and is now harvesting the greatest 
bread crop ever' known. Through theac
tivity of American fanners, more than . 
400,000,000 bushels of wheat will be Sent' 
to foreign countries this season., 'This ;is ' 
based on the assumption that "we shall nee«! 
about 1:15,000,000 bushels for domestic 
consumption· and about 80,000,000 bushels " 
reserved for seeding .. Although these fig- , 
ures are' almost., too large for comprehen
sion, they go to show what a mighty factor 
the, American farmer is in the world today; 

The winter wheat area" is more than' 
'4,000,000 a'cres larger than were the fields 
of 1914, and the condition is five per cent 
better. J'he promise is of a harvest about " 
10,oOO,00Q' bushels greater than that 'of .. 
twelye months ago.' This i~ J fact of very - " 

Harvesting Our Greatest Crop large commercial importance, for' the, price 
Contrast with the scenes of the terrible last year was exceptionally high, not on ac

European conflict and the "death harvest" count of a grea~er' demand from Europe, 
which is being reaped abrc;>ad, the scenes of but on account of an increased, demand ~, 
agricultural activity that are now being upon the ,United States, the usual- Russian 

exports having been' shut, off 'from the 
enacted throughout the' Middle West and world's ,markets. The American exports, . 
the, great grain-growing sections of the ,were 120,000,000 bushels in excess of the 
Northwest, and you have a picturesque . year previous, 'while: Russian shipments 
scene of relief. American farmers are ,were 128,000,000 bushels less., 
surely destined to feed the world's children Recent events on land and sea indicate a , r • 

during the months to come! ') possible prolongation of the great 'war, ra-
One hundred and fifty, thousand men ther than an early peace. Inasmu~h· as 

from every State of the Union have last years' world shipments of wheat were ' 
inyaded these Western 'sections and Sq,ooo,ooo bushels less, than the year pre- ~ , 
are engaged in harvesting the great- vious,' it is easy to comprehend that tb~ 
est, cereal crop in the ,world's ·his- brunt of the world's demand is still likely 
tory. The precision with which the pre- to· fall upon the ,'American farmer, for 
dous grain crop is garnered from our grain - there is .-little likelihood of the RtJssian 
fields presents one of the wonders of the granaries _being opened in the near future. 
world. All prospects. are that American wheat 

There are approximately 60,000,000 growers will again enjoy, a season of extra-
acres devoted to the 1915 wheat crop. This ordinary prosperity. , 
acreage will yield a harvest of between Ten Kansas counties this'year have more 
950,000,000 and a billion bushels, students than 200,000 acres ,planted to wheat,and 
of the agricultural situation confidently' this area will no doubt producemore\Vheat 
predicting that the latter figure will be than' most' o'f the other wheat-growing .. , 
reached by fall. The ave~age wheat crop States. 'Re~o; the banner whe~t county.()f 
from 19<>9 to 1913 was 686,000,000 bushels, the State the, last .two years, has 287 .. 000" 
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'" acres of wheat, and if the yield comes up to 
'present expectations, it will produce at 

.' least 6,000,000 bushels, while Barton 
County, with an acreage of 26<),000' acres, 
and a condition of 99 per cent, is expected 

,to produce very close to the' Reno Co~nty 
yield. The whole ten counties, with an 
'average condition of 90 per cent on 2,367,-
981 acres, are expected to produce not less 

new cars being placed in the spring. So 
great became the need for' cars last year 
during the summer and fall that even cat .. 
tle cars were boarded up to carry wheat. 
Merchandise cars have been ovecltauled, 
and in many sections private building com
"panies have been pressed into service at re
pair work and in the building of more new 

, . ·tha~ 50,000,000 bushels. 
, This year, with conditions pra,ctically as 

good as last year, 'taking a conservative av-
. erage of twenty bushels to the acre, the _ 

Kansas yi,eld is estimated at about I60,ooo!
()()() bushels. It is believed that wheat will 

, J>lac~ $200,000,000 in the pockets of Kan-
~as farmers. 
, Kansas has 50,000 men in her wheat 

fields, harvesting the gigantic crop. Okla
homa has within the past decade become a 
,yheat-growing State, and some 18,000 men 
are ~ere. gathering in the golden grain. 
Har.vest' hands receive from $2 to $3 per 

" , day, ,vhich proves that the wheat farmer' 
'places a large sum of money into immedi-

. ate circulation through his payroll. 

cars, after the time limit for cars for early 
delivery had expired. 

Harvesting wheat is a strenuous life. 
For days before the harvesting season be
gins, men and teams are kept busy erect
ing temporary cook-houses and sleeping 
quarters. These are located in the midst 
'of the vast wheat fields. Wells are dug, 
sheds built and stalls run for the horses. 
Bedding and, kitchen utensils are taken to 
the camps last of all. Everything neces
sary for the men and teams is on the field 
when the harvest starts. At no- place in 
the big fields will men be out of hearing 
of the dinner horn, which- sounds mighty 
good, after six hours of sweltering toil. 

The men rise at three 0' clock in the 
morning and work in shifts until nine in 
the evening, with short intervals for food, 
and rest. This' is the way a great wheat 
crop is garnered, the whole system being as 
efficient as that which regulates a gang of 
skilled mechanics on a modern skyscraper 
contract. A season in the wheat fields will 
'convince anyone that bread does not come, 
without perspiration, and that modern 
farming as conducted today is ,on a scien-

, tific and commercial scale of which the 
farmers of the last generation could never 
have dreamed.-EarleWilliam Gage, itt 
Christian Herald. 

Getting a sufficient number of men to 
handle the g:rain crop is the greatest set
back to larger acreages in wheat. The De
partment of Labor, because of its experi
ence in aiding farmers in 1914 in getting 
help, is better equipped this year than ever 
before. The placards that have been dis
played in' the post offices for the past few' 
months have aided in securing a better 

, 'class of laborers. Bulletins setting forth 
the demands for farm help have been mail- ' 
'ed broadcast throughout the East and 
South; arid harvest hands have been migrat
ing westward for a number of weeks past. 
College students make up 0 a large propor
tion of the rank and file of the harvesters. 
They leave their, studies' in the latter part 
of June, just in tim~ to be of service to the 
farmers. Great industrial centers ,'" that 
have been standing idle' for months also fa- .. 
cilitate the labor problem to a considerable 
-extent. The "bread line" of the city slum 
=becomes the "wheat line" of the Western 
:plains. ' 
,The transportation of the wheat from the 

. farms to the, Eastern markets and consum
ing centers i~ a mighty task. The railroad 
companies began preparations for this task 
"early in the seasop., great trainloads of 
"empties" being, marshaled to Western 
sid@tracks, and orders for thousands of, 

"Thy Kingdom Come" 

We say, 0 Lord, "Thy kingdom come;" 
Each morning when we pray; 

.But ar~ we living just like those' 
Who long to see that day? 

• 
We sing, 0 Lord, "Thy kingdom come," 

In hymns that sweetly chime; 
But. are we doing what we can 

To hasten on that time? 

Are voices, hands, and willing feet, 
Our purses, yea, our all-

Are they at His disposal laid, 
Responsive to His, call? 

If so, oh! then with joyous hearts ' 
That work and wait and pray, , 

We'll sing, "Thy kingdom come," 0 Lord . 
And hail with joy that day.-U,.Wentlfied. 
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HOME NEWS 
, ~ 

and thoughtfulness, 'the many beautiful 
flow.ers and gifts. It was 'due to' the kind ... 
ness of one of these friends that we were 
o~ered the u'se of a cottCige at, Fortesque, , 

NORTONVILLE, KAN.-Some of the most With the hopes that the salt air' salt water. 
, prominent members of our church and so- and salt-water ,fish, oysters,' clams'·' and 

ciety are expecting to move from our midst crabs would do the mistress of the manse 
in the near future. The 'A. B. Stillmart much good. It was a delightful place to· ' 
family have rented their bea~tiful residence' restand enjoy the new _conditions, ,new to· '. 
h us Westerners, of salt waters and salt- " 

ere an~ are moving to Milton, Wis., where marsh mosquitoes. The only trouble with ' 
th~i~ young people will have good college the mosquitoes was, that they were not 
prIVileges and not be deprived of the bless- . sal~ed: That remin4s me of our little year 
ing of a good home. ' . . old gtrl w~o a~oused. from her scratchy 

l\Irs. Hannah Maxson and Clifford Bond sleep one night Just long enough, to exclaim 
and family are moving to Milton Junction, "What's the matter with these skeeters ?'~ , 
where Mr. Bond has a good positiqn, Aft~r about two weeks at the shore our 

Some of the former students of Milton friends with autos came for us. We were 
College have organized ·a N ortonville-Mil-· not long at home ,before we learned that 
ton College Club, for the purpose of arous- we were not forgotten. The· ever. efficient 
ing i~terest in Milton College. The mem- Marlboro Ladies' Aid had· taken' chatge of 
bershtp consists of all those interested in the parsonage._ At the head, of the table 
Milton College. 0 _ was a delicious, chicken-pie, next to which' 
. Tuesday evening, August 10, a recep- 'the pastor was placed, and next to whom 

bon was held at the church for those leav- a good portion ,of the pie was soon placed 
ing our church and community. A' short along with. other good things. " t .', 

but very interesting, program was ren~ It ~as a pleasure'to again enter the 'work 
dered. ' whicft was waiting for the pastor. Others' 

.Our pastor is doirtg splendid work here. had been at work too, and the result of it 
. HIS services are in demand, not only among was an, impressive s'ervice Sabbath morn

Qut: own people, but also among those of . ing ~hen a young 'lady offered herself' for '_" 
other denominations. . ,baptIsm and her .father, at an invitation .. ' 

The regular business meeting and social from the pastor at the close of the sermon 
of the Y. P. S. C. E. was held at the home gave himself to the Mast~r'swork. At th; 
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis West aboutefour close of the services the, congregation went' 
miles northeast of town. A 'very en j oy- to the pond where this girl and another who 
able evening was spent. " ~ccepted' Christ during the revival meet-

Mr. and Mrs. R. G~ Coon, and Mrs. E. F. 'tngs last winter and,had accepted tlie Bible 
~andolph are here from Farina, Ill., visit- ; Sabbath, were baptized. ' It was a splendid' 
tng relatives and friends.) Sabbath for Marlboro., In the afternoon a 

Miss Reta Crouch, is here visiting rel- good company of people came to the church. 
atives. where a Junior C. E. was organized 'and. 
, A large delegation from here' expect to the teacher:"training class work was again ., 

attend the General Conference at Milton. taken up for ,the older pe~ple.To,com-
--. "\ * plete the' pleasure of' the day one oithe 

MA' . . \ , ~. . .' . \ members came to the, pastor and told !tim 
RL~ORO, N. J.-After fopr 'Yeeks tn to get re~dy for Conference as, the people 

the hospital, ~here the pastor.s wtfe went were, gOIng to send" him. So 'he is 
for an.operabon, and several weeks of se- hastening'to complete his work in order to ' . 
vere stckness, after that, the pastor asked set out for a week of pleasure and profit 
the church for a two-weeks' vacation to, be at the dear old college, campus. 
spent on the shore of Delaware Bay. But, . E. H . 
excuse me, before I tell more of this I want J , 
!o mention the ~itidness of so many friends ' 
In Marlboro, Shtloh and other places while 
Mrs. 'Hutchins was in the· hospital and af
ter her, return, their many tokens of love 

I 

'True hope is swift, pel flies with swallow's 
wings; 

Kings it makes gods, 'and meaner creatUreS 
kings. ,--$11011111., •• .... '.: 



... 

.. 
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Wanted-Holy Ghost Power' in Pulpit house, and prove me now herewith, saith 
the. Lord of hosts, if I will' not open the I 

windows of heaven and pour you out a 
and Pew!· . 

. HENRY w.. ADAMS. blessing that there shall not be room enough 
We find the. following startling. state- to receive it." , 

-ment'in the reports of a grand evangelical God was not thinking specially about 
denomination. In one State alone two ,tithes of money. What he wants most of 

. hundred and nine of their churches re- all, is our l1earts. 
ceived not one member on confession,;dur- 0 SOWING IN HOPE 

-ing the year 1913, and sixty-one others re- Long before Moody arrived at his great 
_ 'ceived only"one each~ In our entire coun- power and fame, wherever he went, he 

try on this basis, there must be thousands reaped a harvest. He expected it, just as 
, of such churches. If these were cotton the fC;lrmer knows he will reap in autumn 

mills, in place of churches, the stockhold- for his sowing in the spring. 
ers ~ould put them out of business in short. Years ago, when Dr. Torrey was called 
order. to the Moody church, the first thing he did, 

What is the matter with these pastors was to button-hole a few of his most spir
and churches? The Master answers, "Thou . itual members, and ask them to .join him 
hast a name that thou livest and art dead." on their knees, before God, till late Sat

Contrasting with this, i~ the record of a urday night, pleading with him for a great 
Chicago church of the same denomination. blessing on the Sunday servjces. Of course 

- . During 1913, they received on confes~ion, God came with power. 
one- hundred and thirty-two members, by Do you suppose the two hundred _ and 
'letter ninety-six. During the past five seventy pastors we first mentioned, preach

" years" on confessi~n five hundred and sev- ed in' hope? They would have been thun
enty':'one, by letter 448, total 1,019. This derstruck if some poor soul, at the close 
was accomplished by_ the evangelistic work of their services, should have come up, 
'ofthe pastor'~d his people, without the pleading for mercy. " 
emploYIlJent of an evangelist, or having Pastors in such a barren land, should in, 
.hat is called a· "revival." . They expect ' shame and humili~tion, call their officers 
'to catch fish in their gospel net, and they together, and on their knees confess their 
.find them. At every service a plain and grievous sin and hardness of heart, and cry 
winful gospel is preached, immediate de- unto God for forgiveness and restoration; 
cision is 'urged, and opportunity given to an~not cease until the. revival came. 
meet the pastor at its dose. Earnest ef- Moody and his fellow workers, some-

. forts are also made to ·win our foreign pop- times, as the old prophets did, absol~ltelv 
ulation, and by splendid contributions of fell on their faces before God. . 
money, do a world-wide business for God. Look at Deuteronomy 25 and see, hO'~l 

IS A GREAT REVIVAL COMING? Moses "fell down before the Lord forty 
days and forty nights" pleading for his 

The ,editor of the 'Continent asks, "Will people. Who of us are ever spending 
there ever be a great revival ~gaii1?" and whole nights with' God in prayer? 
thus answers, "Only the motion of God'~ BILLY SUNDAY'S SUCCESS, 
-own clock can indicate its coming. in." He 
might just as well have said, "Revivals are' . What is the secret of the tremendous 
'a matter of God's sovereignty, and we will . blessing that always comes to the labors 
have them when he gets ready." , of Billy Sunday? At the very first, like a 
, The history. of the church' in all 'ages, general marshalling his army for a great 
shows that God is always ready.. From, campaigtl, he calls the people to prayer. He 
Pentecost, down, when there has been a knows ,also in his personal life, the secret 
partnership between God, the Holy Ghost of power-getting in close touch with God. 
and his Church, Just as sure as sowing and Dr. D: R: Miller, in the United Presby-
harvest, the spiritual ingathering came. terian, .writing, of Mr. Sunday, says: "God 
. ' Hear old Malachi.: "Return unto me, and ... gave him a knowledge of human nature, 
1 will return unto ydb, saith the Lord of saturated him with the truths of the gos
,Hosts; bring ye a:ll the tithes into the store- . pel, and' gave him an energy and courage, 
hous~,that there may be me~t in mine which. reminds us of Elijah, in hi~ terrific 
'-, 
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.arraignment, of'. the prophets of Baal. 
Sometimes his audience was carried out of 
themselves by his thrilling eloquence, and 
the next moment they were searching their 
own dark soul, on b~nded knee, for the se
cret sins which were hidden. there.. He 
has lived so close to God that he seems like 
a personal companion. Only nearness to 
God will acco~nt for Billy Sunday." 

A MODERN HERESY 
It is a great heresy that the nQrmal con

dition· of th~ church is first a long season 
of backsliding, deadness and apostasy and 
then a time of revival. . What kind' of a 
wife would she be, who left her loving 
husband and home, arid 'went into the far 
'Country, and lived as the prodigal 'did, in 
"shame, and then, in atonement, after years, 
'came home? And yet, this is, practically, 
the way that thousands of churches' treat 
thek Lord and Husband, who gaye his life 
for his Church!, . 

'The~ g~ and tell our pastorsthatwe-'are; . 
praying thal Go~ "would· might.ly· '·bless· .... '., 
them and. give power' to their. words. -God ' .... . 
alone can tell how 'far such afire 'a.sthis . 
would spread'!.. . . . . .' 

Brothers and sisters who read 'this, here . 
is where revivals. begin, right in your heart. ' , 
and mine!. If this was done; all over ,the .... . 
land; ~ere w~uld be a mighty, sweepjng in': ' ....... . 
ga!hertng; as In 1857; when everywh~i'e the, 0" 

dady prayer meeting was a mighty factor, .' 
the very sword of God. . 
, ' J eremiClh Lanpheer, then a young busi- . 
ness man and volunteer, citymissionary-of- ' 
New York, started there 'the . first .' daily 
prayer meeting, / and struck' the match 
which lighted. the world. 

Chicago. 

Just Why Your' Article-Wils ,Not 
. Accepted ' ' _. . 

~ ~ecently we w~re. obliged to return 
WHAT IS N,ORMAL? manuscripts that had. been sent to us for 

The normal condition of the church is, publication., We 'hope the ,writers have no .' 
that of a great plant, every day' of the year, ill ~e~ling. We have none,although we were 
with zeal and industry, doing b~siness for ~_ ?bhged to spend many weary hours. in read
God. There are thousands of such lng ptose manuscripts. Yours ,was re~ '. 
-churches, and, practically, all missions are turned for one or more of ~e following '.' 
run on the basis and expectation of a con- reasons: I. Only recently we published an 
tinuous harvest of souls. They believe admirable article' on the same' subject. 2 •. ' , " 
that God meant exactly what he said~ "He We have already two ,or three manuscripts .. ' 
tl}at goeth forth and weepeth, bearing pre- on that subject -awaiting publication~' 
-CIOUS seed, shall doubtless come again with 3. Your demand that yo~r article should' 
rejoicing bringing his sheaves with him." be published .at once made it impossible 

THE PRAYING SQUAD for us to publish it at all. 4~Your llrticle, 
I believe the spiritual thermometer av_which was .. in criticism· of one of our s,oci .. 

'erages higher in the pulpit than the pew. eties, should have ~en 'sent to the' society. 
Often \ve laymen are most to blame for ;~ yv ~ hap~en to kn?W that th~. Qfficers, {)f the 
the deadness of our churches. ..: S?Clety ~an e?Cplaln ·the matter, ~o yo~r en-

Here is a weapon of power for the laity. tI~e satIsfactIon., 5.·Y our, ~rtiele ,,:asa "'" 
Whether our pastor is dead, indeed or dead' p~rsonal a~tac~ ?n a· _th~ologtcal s~mmary ~ .. 
in ~arnest, it will apply. As.hepreaches, W!t~ ,the teaching of wh~c~ you areunfa~: ..... 
dunng the whole sermon, let us cry unto ,mIllar. Get your· £a,ct~ rtght ~foreyou 
'God,."Holy Spirit, touch that man's heart; make an attack. 6~ Your article would < .' 

touch his lips as with a live coal frotp off . ~ave. cov.ered five p~ges' of . our'.,pape~. 
thine altar; help him to feel that he stands ~ong artlcl.es· are .not .popular ~d, except .. 
behveen the living and the dead!" Then In extraordInary clrcum~tances, ,we can !lot .. 
pray for the congregation, that 'their hearts us~ them~ .. Send the arb,ele ~o The Re'lMW. " 
may be -touched, if unsaved, that they may . and l!xpos'tor.. . 7. Dear brother, ~~·have· 
come to Christ? and if cold anp full· of the a noti~n ~at .~ou are. tht: 'onlym~~lD:ow;. 
world, that thelr hearts may he fired anew.del!omlnabon Intere~te4 _ In. the, subl~ct- o.n ...•.. 

# WILL YOU BE ONE? 
Let us get as many of our fellow church 

meplbers to join with uS,.as possible. Tell 
them '. how it warms our heart.. as we pray! 

'whlch you .have wntten. . Your article· IS' 
able enOugh, but without human,: ' . 
8. No, we do not sympathize with 
but we do not propose to"ttim our OallJer 

, into a war magazine.· -Other . Dat~rs 



,-
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, their name is legion, are doini this. Send 
, your '''blood and thunder" war story to one 
of them, and they ~ill probably pay you 
well for it. 9. We have hut little room 
for poety. We have, probably, as many as 
500 'poems tucked snugly away in the big 
envelopes of a filing cabinet. Some day 
we may publish a poetical number. ,Af-

, ter that number appears we shall need more 
. 'poetry. 10. Your article was returned be

cause we did not have time to decipher. it~ 
, We could not make' head or tail out of it. 

It was probably a good article, but it would 
have taken a Philadelphia lawyer' a week 
to' read the manuscript. Before sending us 

, ,another article get a typewriter, or else 
take yo~r ~rticle to a friend and, get him 
to copy It for you. Yes, we know that we 
are making trouble for you, but we are 
really anxiotts to present one of your ar
ticles to bur readers. Despite all that we 
have written here, let it be uriderstood that 

, we ~till are in need of good articles on im
portant subj ects. Send us thoughtful, 
juicy, well prepared articles, and we shall 

,use them if we can. If we can not use 
them, you will not take offense. T~ us' 
and see the result.-Watchman-Examtner. 

Canning Compounds Dangerous to 
Health 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Information. has come to the department 
that tjIe canning season has brought the 
usual demand ~on' .the part of housewives 
for salicylic acid and boric acid. These 
preparations are sometimes sold in the 
form of powder under various' trade names 
and are recommended by the promoters (or 
use in' preserving canned goods in home 
canning. In the directions for use the 

. housewife is told to fill the j ~r with the 
"fruit or :vegetables, cover with water, and 
,add a teaspoonful of the preserving pow-. 
der. ' While it is true that these compounds 
may retard the dec~y of the fruit or vege
table" it is pointed out by the experts of ..th~ 
department that their use may be attended 
'by serious disturbances of health. Salicy
lic acid is, well known as a poisonous sub-
stance, and one 'of the evils which may ac-' 
company its use is derangement o£ the di
gestion. It is therefore plain 'that its ex
lensiveuse in food may lead to disturbance 

" of "digestion .nd health. ' 

The Federal Food and Drugs Act pro
hibits the use of harmful preservatives in 
foods that enter interstate commerce. The 
food 'law of nearly every State in the 
Union forbids the sale within the State of 
foods that have been preserved with harm
ful substances. N either the Federal or 

"State food laws apply to foods that are can
ned in the home and consumed there. It 
would seem, however, that the housewife 
woulQ not knowingly use, in the foods she 
provides for her family, substances that she 
could not use in foods for sale without vio
lating the law, because these substances are 
injurious to health. 
ARTIFICIAL PRESERVATIVES NOT NECESSARY 

Fruits and vegetables can be kept indefi
nitely if they are sterilized ,by heat aI?d 
properly sealed, and there is no excuse, In 
the opinion of the, experts of the depart
ment for running any risk by using pre
servl~g powders, which may be injurious 
to health. The use of such powders in ad
dition to the possible injury to health en-. 
courages uncleanly or careless work in can
ning. Reliance is placed in the efficacy o£ 
the preserving compound instead of upon 
cleanliriess and heat. 

The department has issued bulletins that 
give specific directions for the preserving 
and canning of fruits and vegetables with
out th, e use of preserfting powd~rs or can- , 
ning compounds. These bullettns may be 
obtained without cost from the Department 
of Agriculture. Application should be 
made for Farmers' Bulletin, No. 203 on 
Canned Fruit, Preserves, and Jellies, and 
No. 521 on Canning Tomatoes at Home 
and in Club Work. Also Forms N. R. 22, 

N. R. 23, N. R. 24, N. R. 34 and N. R. 37 , 
of the Office of Extension Work, North, 
and West, States Relations Service. 

Washington, D. C_ ' 
• 

How to Get' Rid of Thistles 
• 

A contributor to the current 'issue, of 
Farm and Fireside says: , , 

"I killed the, Canada thistles in my Inead
owland by burning the brush that l:Iad been 
trimmed from some apple trees. ..About 
the tellth of June I put the brush on the 
thistles arid burned it. The next day 1. 
,vent over the burned ground with a spike- ' 
tooth harrow, then I sowed grass seed and 
rolled it down.. I had no more trouble 
with. the ,thistles." 

... 
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DEATHS 
ORDW Ay.-Mary Deidamia' Colgrove Ordway, 

d;lUghter of Eli S. and Sally B. Colgrove, , 
was bom on Cuyler Hill, N. Y., Sept. 2, 
1834, and died in DeRuyter, N. Y., June 21, 
1915.'· . 

After finishing, her school work at DeRuyter
Institute, and teaching one term of school, Mrs. 
Ordway was married to Arza Muncy, settling 
on a fann near her old home, where she lived 
about thirty-five years. Four children were 
born to' Mr. and Mrs. Muncy, the eldest dying in 
1877, four months previous' to M!". Muncy's 
death. , ' .. 

Some years, later she married William Mer
chant, of Cuyler, living on a farm near that 
village, and later near DeRuyter, remaining there 
until after Mr. Merchant's death, when she 
spent some time with her daughter in Colorado. 

After a time she was united in marriage to 
Ira ]. Ordway, of Chicago, an old school friend 
of DeRuyter Institute, and lived happily in the 
home of his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 

, Mrs. ]. M. Maxson, until after ~. Ordway's 
death in July, 19I4- Since that tiine she has 
been in DeRuyter and viCinity until her death at 
the home of'Deacon and . Mrs. C. J. York. 

Three children survive her: Mrs. Lillian 
Irish and Howard :Muncy, of DeRuyter, and 
Mrs.l\fary Church, of Greeley, Col. 

Mrs. 'Ordway became a member of the <-Cuyler 
-Hill Church early in life, transferring her mem
'bership to DeRuyter and Chicago' and has re
mained a consistent active Christia'n all her life. 

L. A. w. 

FISHER.-At N~rth, Loup, Neb., on August 16, 
,1915, FranCIS Allen Fisher, son of Alfred 
G. and Lora Black Fisher, aged two months 
and 'twenty days. "The Lord gave ,and the 

. Lord hath taken away; blessed be' the name 
of the Lord." G. B. S. 

and laid' the sacrifice upon' it; but ",wh.en.:·,< 
the fire from ,heaven fell" it kindled •• the ", 
laity, who ~'went everywhere preacbing'th~ 
w ord/' In church, £hapel and meeting-.•. 
house, in town-hall and public ' market.;." 
place, on the village green and in the holllC: 
of the cottager, by day and by rught, they, 
proclai1Jled it" and oh, what' a work of 'God 

, followed! To read about it is t~, cry, <lUt " 
with a great longi~g for its .retum.-The·' , "~ 

, ChristianH erald. 

A Boy's Worst Enemy' , 
,A friend once said to General Philip 

Sheri<1an: "Phi), if you could choose for 
your, 1ittle son from all the temptatioD$ 
which will beset him, the one most to be 
feared, "what would -it be ?" This' great 
General leaned, his head forward 00. his 
hand and· said, thoughtfully: "It would be 
the curse of strong' drink." Then he 'went 
on' to' state his 'reas<;)ns, aild' concluded by 
saying: "0, I, would rather see my little 
son die today than to see him carried in 
.to his mother, drunk." The, General ,also 
referred to his own observations during his 
army career, and related this incident:,·' 

. One of his brave soldier boys was a strong, 
!1ob1e young fellow. J nst as they were go
Ing into' battle one hot day he said to Gen-

:eral Sher:idan:. "If I should be killed to
day, please have this message selJt to my 
mother: 'I have kept my promise.. Not·., 
one arink have I tasted.'" He was killed; 
as he evidently anticipated~, The ·General 
says: "I carried that message to bismother 
with my own lips. She ~aid to me: 'Gen-

When the "Pew" Wakes Up 
Revival. is in the air today, but the' real 

revival will only come ,when preaching the 
word becomes dominant in the pew, as in 

, the pulpit. I suppose the greatest revival 
\ of modern times was that. of Ulster, Ire
land, in the late '50S, which spanned the 

r) eral, that is more glory for my boy, than 
if he had taken a city/ "~Zion's Herald. 

ocean ana kindled the fire at the old' Ful
ton street prayer meeting. 'It awakened 
Moody and Sankey, by whose ministlJ; it 
spanned the ocean' a second time and 
blessed the whole of Great Britain. But 
it was a layman's revival; that is to say, 
able pastors had. faithfully indoctrinated' 
their flock's with, the. teachipg of Holy 
Scriptures for more than a decade or 'two. 
They had built the altar, piled the wood 

Sabbath School 
Leaiton XI.-Septemt»er 11, 1'15 

ELIJAH'S FLIGHT; AND, ·RETURN~--I Kings I 19 
Golden Text.-"Be' still, and' know that' I 

G d " P 6' , ' , o .' s. ''* : 10.', '. . . 
am 

DAILY READINGS 
Sept. 5-1 Kings 19:- 1-14. Elij.ah's Flight 
Sept. 6-1, Kings 19: 15-2I. ,Elijah's', Return 
Sept. 7-Numb., II: 1-15. Appeal of MoseS ' 
Sept. 8--Ps~ 73': 1-22:' The Cry: of Despair 
Sel\f:. 9-Jonah 3: 10-4: II. Jonah's Displeas--

ure ". 
Sept., Io-Rom. 8: J'i-J9~ 

, querors . -' . 
Sept. II-John 16: 1-1$ 
Spirit -

(For Lesson Notes~. see Hell'.g HmId) " " 
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'. "The world is looking for the man. who 
. can do something,' not for the one who can 
'explain'. why' he didn't do it." , . 

Love comes and grows through serving, 
"not ., through being served.-H enry -Clay 
Trumbull. 

· ,To restore a comn;tonplace truth to. its 
'first uncommon luster YQU need only trans

. ' .. late' it into action.-C oleridge. 
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The Givers 

The sun gives ever, so the earth,- . 
What it can give, so· much 'tis worth; 
The ocean' gives in many ways,- ~ 
Gives pearls, gi~es fishes, rivers, bays;' 
So, too, the air: it gives us breath, ' 
When it -stops giving comes 'in death. 

Give! give! be always giving! 
Who gives not. is not living. 

The more you give, 
The more' you live., 
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The body withers, and the mind, 
If pent in by a selfiish rind. 
Give strength, give thought, give deeds, give petf, 
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Give! give! be always giving! 
Who gives not is not living. 

The ~ore you give, 
The more you live. 
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